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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY
HEADQUARTERS
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA 2206o-6221

This letter responds to your March 30, 2014, Freedom of Information Act request for written
ethics opinions produced by the DAEO at DLA Headquarters during calendar year 2013.
The enclosed records are being released to you, in part, as portions are withheld pursuant to
exemption U.S.C. §552(b)(6), personal privacy.
Exemption b(6) protects information about individuals when disclosure of such information
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Names and personal
information of individuals and contact information and signatures of DoD personnel are withheld.
You have the right to appeal this partial denial. An appeal must be made in writing to the
General Counsel and reach the General Counsel' s Office within 60 calendar days from the date of
this letter, and no later than 5:00 pm Eastern Standard Time. The appeal should include your
reasons for reconsideration and enclose a copy of this letter. An appeal may be mailed, emailed to
hq-foia@dla.mil, or faxed to 703-767-6091. Appeals are to be addressed to the General Counsel,
Defense Logistics Agency, ATTN: DGA, Suite 1644, 8725 John J. Kingman Road, Fort Belvoir,
Virginia 22060-6221.
No fees are charged. Should you have any questions or require further information, please
contact Ms. Deborah Teer at 703-767-5247 or Deborah.teer@dla.mil. Please reference our case
number DLA-14-HFOI-00065, in any subsequent communication regarding this request.
Sincerely,

riY/r
James M. Coyne
Deputy General Counsel
Enclosure:
as stated

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY
ENERGY
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA 22060-S222

DLA Counsel-Energy

November 12, 2013

l(b)(6)
Via email
SUBJECT: Post-Government Employment Restricitions

Dearl._(b-)(6-)---~
This letter is in response to your November 6, 2013 request for a post-employment
opinion regarding your employment with NES.

A. BackgroWld
At this time, the scope of work for your NBS includes managing engineers for network
firewalls for DLA. Based upon the information you provided, you had no interactions with NES
relating to contract oversight or other matters under your purview while an employee of DLA.

~~-Y--,our last position with the Federal Government was as the DLAl(b)(S)
~=---~fi_o_r_D~e_fe---,nse Travel Sytem from j(b)(6)

I From ._l(b_)(s_i_ _ _~

'----------~ you were given the role of transferring the Enterprise Teclology yetwork

ETN in to the DLA NOSC for management. Prior to that, you served as the (b)(S)
(b)(S)
for DLA in Afghanistan where you were responsible for the management of all
DLA personnel in Afghanistan.
·
During our discussion, you indicated that in 2009, you helped put together the
requirements package for the ETN. However, as NBS, your former employer, intended to
compete for the contractJ(b)(S)
kemoved you from the requirements team. You were
not involved in the source selection process.
Application of Post-Employment Statutes
While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working for or providing services
to NES, certain laws may restrict the type of work you can perform. These laws and regulations
include the Office of Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch Employees,
the Department of Defense Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes, including 41 USC
§423(f), 18 use §207(a) (1), and 18 use §207(a) (2).
Procurement Integrity Act (41 USC §423(t))
The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in any of seven positions,

or made any of seven types of decisions, on a contract award in excess of $10 million to that
contractor. The one-year ban begins after the official complete...:; serving on the contract in one of
the seven positions and seven decisions below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member oftbe Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10
million, at the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded ..
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 million, at the
time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over $1 Omillion.
Deputy Pro gram Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Administrative Contracting Officer on a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a contract over $1 Omillion.
Decision to award a subcontract over $10 million.
Decision to award a contract or subcontract modification over $10 million.
Decision to award a task order or delivery order over $10 million.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that
are valued over $10 million.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over $10 million.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

A technical application of the law indicates that you were not involved with the
acquisition planning process for existing NES procurements within one year of leaving federal
service. Therefore, the one--year prohibition at 41 USC§ 423(f) does not apply and you may
accept compensation from NES.
Lifetime Ban. 18 use §207(alill
Title 18 US Code Section 207(a) (1) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the
government on behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You
violate the lifetime ban if all of the following eight conditions occur:
1. You were a military officer or civilian employee of the Executive Branch,
2. While you were working for the federal government, you participated personally and
substantially in a particular matter in which the United States had a direct and
substantial interest (such as a contract or a project),
3. At the time you participated in the matter there is another party (such as a contractor)
involved in the matter,
4. You leave the federal government,
5. You then, at any time in your life, communicate with or appear before. a goverf!ID.ent
officer or employee in connection with the same particular matter that you
participated in while ym.1 were with the federal government (that same contract, for
exmnple),

6. Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United
States,
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the
government official (i.e., you are not just providing information, you are trying to
persuade the government official. about something), and
8. You know, when you are communicating with or appearing before the government
official., that the matter in question is a matter that you participated in when you were
with the government (i.e., it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever
worked on it when you were with the government).
The "life" in question is the "life of the matter," not your lifespan. "Particular matter"
includes any investigation, application, request for a ruling or determination, rulemaking,
contract, project, controversy, claim, charge, accusation, arrest, or judicial or other proceeding.
The ban applies only if you participated in the matter after a specific party other than the Federal
Government (i.e., a private person or company) became involved in the matter. To "participate
personally and substantially'' means to take an action through decision, approval, disapproval,
recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or other such action. This would
include participation of a subordinate if actually directed by you in the matter. The goal of
Section 207(a) (1) is to prevent employees from "switching sides."
If you personally and substantially participated in a particular matter and the lifetime ban
applies, you may not communicate with or appear before a government officer or employee
concerning any of these contracts or issues on behalf of someone other than the United States,
with the intent in making the communication or appearance to influence the government official
(i.e., you are not just providing information; you are trying to persuade the government official
about something). A ''communication 11 can be made orally, in writing, or through electronic
transmission. An 11 appearance'' would include your mere physical presence at a meeting or
proceeding when the circumstances make it clear that your attendance is intended to influence
the United States. An "intent to influence" may be found if the communication or appearance is
made for the purpose of seeking a discretionary Government ruling, benefit, approval, or other
action, or is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in connection with a matter
which you know involves an appreciable element of dispute concerning the particular
Government action to be taken.

While the lifetime representation ban prohibits contact with Federal employees, you are
not prohibited from providing "behind-the-scenes'' assistance, explained in detail below, in
connection with the representation of another person,
Two Year Representation Ban, 18 USC §207(a)(2)
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a) (2) provides that if a particular matter was under your
official responsibility during your last year of Government service, even if you did not
personally participate in it, you are barred from making representational. contacts about that
matter for two years. You violate this law if all of the following eight conditions occur:
1. You were a military officer or civilian employee of the Executive Branch,

2. While you were working for the government there was a government contract, or other
particular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial interest, that was
pending under your official responsibility during your last year in the government,
3. At the time the matter was pending under your official responsibility during your last
year in the government, there was another party involved in the matter>
4. You leave the Federal government,
5. During the first two years after you leave the government, you communicate with or
appear before a Federal employee regarding the same contract or other matter,
6. Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United States,
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the government,
and
8. You know, when you are cmmnunicating with or appearing before the government
official, that the matter in question is a matter that was pending under your official
responsibility during your last year in the government.
"Official responsibility" means "the direct administrative or operating authority> whether
intermediate or final,· and either exercisable alone or with others, and either personally or through
subordinates, to approve, disapprove, or otherwise direct Government action." As the former
l(bl( 6 l
ror DTS, all particular matters under consideration in your AOR were
under your official responsibility. The same restrictions described above, regarding
communicating or appearing before government employees with the intent to influence, apply
for two years following your departure from federal service for those matters you supervised for
the last year of your federal service. The ban applies from the date of departure from federal
service, not the date you recused yourself from participating in matters impacting a particular
entity.
Based upon the infonn:ation provided, NBS has not conducted business with the
Government that fell under your official responsibility during your last year in the Government
and the two-year representational ban does not apply.
"Behind the Scenes" Activity Allowed under 18 USC § 207
The representation bans of 18 USC §. 207 prohibit contact with Federal employees (i.e.,
through communications or appearances). A fonner employee is not prohibited by this
restriction from providing ''behind-the-scenes" assistance in connection with the representation
of another person. A January 19, 2001 Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) opinion added significant
complexity to the "behind-the-scenes" exception. It established the principle that it is not
permissible for a former employee to convey infonnation to the Government through an
intermediary with the intent that the information be attributed to him. This action would be
sufficient to constitute prohibited representation or communication to the Government with
intent to influence. While it established that principle, unfortunately, it did not provide former
officials with any bright line rules to guide their conduct.
The bottom line is that you may not make representations to the Federal Government
concerning any of these contracting actions/issues or projects in which you participated
personally and substantially. However, you may provide consulting services to these
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contractors, even for contracts/matters in which you participated, provided that it is ~'behind-the- ·
scenes" advice and assistance and provided that you do not reveal procurement sensitive, FOUO
or other information acquired during the course of your employment and not legally available to
public, as more fully discussed below. You may work directly with these contractors on these
contracts/issues; however, you must not allow your name or documents that identify you to be
passed on to the government. You want to make sure that none of the information presented to
the government can be identified as attributable to you.
You Must Not Disclose Contractor Proposal Information, Source Selection and Proprietary
Information
By virtue of your position, you may have had access to contractor proposal information,
source selection infomiation and other confidential or proprietary infomiation. You may not
knowingly disclose contractor proposal information or source selection information before the
award of a Federal agency procurement contract to which the information relates. Release or use
of this information after award may be prohibited by the Privacy Act, Trade Secrets Act and
other laws. Additionally, pursuant to DoD regulations, certain information remains procurement
sensitive even after contract award. Please use caution in using or sharing this type of
infonnation in any future. work. I am available to discuss this in detail if you have any questions
or concerns.
Other applicable statutes prohibiting the theft or the unauthorized dissemination or
possession of government infonnation include) 18 U.S.C. §§ 641 penalizing improper use of
records, § 793 penalizing the disclosure of certain national defense information, § 794 penalizing
the delivery of defense information to aid a foreign government, or 50 U.S.C. § 783 penalizing
improper communication of classified information. As such, you must maintain the
confidentiality of protected government information disclosed to you in the course of your
employment.
Please be aware that there is no attorney-client relationship established between us. The
information you provided to me is not confidential and is necessary to provide written ethics
advice. The above constitutes the opinion of an agency ethics official based on the information
you provided to me in emails and in-person conversations. Should circumstances change from
the information you provided or you have any questions, please seek further ethics advice.
. I can be reached atl(bJ(Sl
~if you have any
questions.
L----------------'

Sincerely,

["""
Sara L.Thompson
Ethics Counsel

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY
HEADQUAf~TERS

872.5 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA 22.060-622 ·1
11'1 'lEPLY
nffi:f"l TO

July 11. 2013

DG

l(b)(6)

Se111 ria email
Re: Ethics Opinion - Post-Government Employment with Boaz Allen Hamilton
This letter responds to your request for a post-employment opinion regarding yo111· potential
employment with Booz Allen llamilton, a strntegy and technology consulting firm. According to Booz
A lien Ham illon ·s website, it provides management. technology and security services, primarily to civilian
government agencies and as a securily and defense contractor to defense and intelligence agencies, as
well as civil and commercial services. The scope of service includes strategic planning. human capital
and learning, communication, operntio11al improvement, information technology work, system
engineering., organizational changl! efforts, modeling and simulation, program management, assurance
and resilience, and economic business analysis.
,..,,....,..=:---Y-..ou officially retired from foderal service in March 2012. Your last position was that ot1(b)(S)
pcfcnsc Logistics Agency (DLA) which you held froml(b)(6)
I. In this
posilion, you served as DLA'sj(b}(6)
~ Yott assisted the DLA Director in the
direction. management. and adminislrntion of Agency netivities and business operations. Your
principal responsibilities were coordinating and directing plans. initiatives. and activities to atrnin
111 ission: strnrcgic and performance goals. You provided leadership and direction with in the
Director's Executive Board. developed und approved management plans and initiatives, and
assured Lhe attainment or required goals. emerging challenges. and new requirements. You abo
prn\'idcd technical oversight and direction to nll elements of DI .A in rhe planning. development.
and implementation of specific initinlivcs. programs. and management emphas.;s.

l(b)(ll)

In this position. you also assessi::d ::ind approved Agency plans for contingencies.
ext.:eptional mission n;quirements. and performance clemamls; and shaped th~ Agency's responses
to cha Ilenges. You maintained liaisons with the Under Si::cretary of Di=ll:nse (Acquisition
Technology & Logistics), the Joint Stall Office of Secretary of Defense staff principals and
senior leadership in crafting departmental acquisition ;:md logistics strategies nnd plans. You also
assisted the Director in defining DLA's roles and responsibilities within the Department in
achieving required outcomes and results. and in addrc~sing. St>rvii.:e concerns on specific
opcrationa 1 issues.

Iyou represe11tecI lI1c OLA LYircctor .Ill a broa d range o I" extema l

.i''\.,-.· Dl,A'-.·l(b}(S)
.,._
_______,
'

activities and exercised selected sdect executive autllllritie::; cnnrerred by law. This required you to
rcJllai11 fully apprised and conversant on central issues affecting the Agency and to commit the
Agency to specific courses of action.
Finally. in this position. you maintained visibility ancl drove resolution on sdecled issues
critical importance lo the Agency \.Vorking with the Director and other Agency executives. you
established priorities and framt>works for the annlysis of and presentation of issues for the

or

Director's decisions. You developed consensus \Vith the Executive Team on matters with
signitieanl controversy and competitive interest and provided direction for implementing actions.
Prior fl1 servinl': as the DLA (bl(5 )
you served as thej<bl(6)
!Logistics
In this position, you were responsible for
Operations. DLA from (b)(S)
developi11g major policies and programs. worldwide in ::;cope. related to materiel and depot
management in support of the COCO Ms. Military Services. DOD activities, and FcckrallCivil
agencies. Ynu directed programs relating to logistics requirements, provisioning. inventory
11rn1mgeme11t. distribution. s~urage. quality control, maintenance engineering. transportation,
demilitariLation. and every facet of logistics support in DO D's end-to-end supply chain
management and recovery. reset and redistribution operations. You ensured DOD 's logistics
policy was integrated \vith national priorilies through personal contact with OSD, COCOMs. the
Military Services. logistics and professional military associations.
You worked directly with the Director and Vice Director DLA, tile DLA fo:ecutive Board
members. senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and Materiel, the
Military Services' Headquarters and their Logistics Commands. and federal agencies to formulate
and negotiate acceptance and implementation otDLA's busiBOOZ ALLEN HAMILTONs policies,
goals, program requirements. strategil.: approaches. and budgetary requirements.

I

you served as thq(bJ(B)
Information Opcrntions,
from
DLA. In this position. you were responsible for providing corporate acquisition pro<.:ess
management service:> lo include management and oversight of major AutomaLed Information
Management Systems (AIS) and other designated syslems. You served as the single agency official
providing overall direction and guidance for the developmt!nt, acquisition, testing, systems
integration. product improvement, and fielding of assigned DLA programs. and provided
auihorirativc couccptual guidance on behalf or the Director. DLA for development of technical
policies. procedures and guidance for DLA systems. and ensured that the Agency was responsible,
accountable. and in compliance with overarching directives and guidance. You were responsible
for providing program management oversight for emerging programs. legacy systems, and
contemporary systems <.kvelopmcnt and enhancements to include portfolio management co111rol
and evaluation activities to meet desired mission outcomes. and you ensured compliance with
acquisition processes and detlned and executed Agency systems modernization strategy. Yl1ll
provided critical information sy~tems and technical infrastructure support to all DLA personnel.
These syslems support the primary mission functions of logistics- cataloging, supply, distribution
and reuti lizarion. as well as decision support and adminisirntive operations. You were also
responsible for lhe overall systems modernization strategy that enables achievement of the
strate-gic goals described in DLA's Strategic Plan.

You arc considering entering into a consulting agreement with Boo7. Allen 1-lamilton. As part of
your consulting agreement, you provide the scope of services you would perform as follows:
1. Identify and Prioriti:t:e Opportunities: Review DLA's strategic plan and vision, their priorities
for FY 13-FY 15, plans for supply chain transformation from an enterprise level, and their plans to
introduce erflciencies both on need and available resources; review Booz Allen pipeline and help identify
and prioritize strategic opportunities: identify supply chain oppoitunities.
2. Support Strategy <1nd Capture: Assist in selecting the top three or four opportunities that result
from the above analysis and assist in developing a BooL Allen strategy (people, solutions, investment
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needs). developing a tactical call plan to shape/share our capabilities with appropriate DLA clients. and
facilitate office calls at the right level and to the right potential clients (those known to be receptive to the
use of contractors in general and Booz Allen paiticulur).

3. Provide Though Leadership: Assist as required in the execution of high priority engagements
from a thought leadership perspective (to include blue/silver/pink/red team reviews as needed,
identification and vetting of potential business partners nnd/or staff additions).
Application of Post-Employment Bans to Employment \Yith Booz Allen Hamilton

While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working with 13ooz Allen Hamilton, certain
laws may restrict what type of work you can perform. These laws and regulations include the Office of
Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for ExecL!tive Branch Employees, the Depmtmcnt of Defense
.Joint Ethics Regul:itiou and various statutes including 18 USC §207{a)(l ), 18 USC §207(a)(2), 18 USC
§207(c) and 41 USC §423(t).
l!rocuremc11t Integrity Act (41 USC §413(0)
The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain former employees from accepting
compensution from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in certain positions or made ce11ain
decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While belng employed by Booz Allen
Hamilton, the PIA 's one-year ban on accepting compensation as an employee, officer, director or
consultant of Booz Allen Hamilton applies whether the compensation is directly or indirectly provided.
Compensation is indirectly provided if it is paid to an entity other than the individual, specifically in
exchange for services provided by the individual.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions. or make any of seven types
of decisions, on a contract over $!0 million. These seven positions and seven decisions are:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 milllon, at the time the
contractor is selected for a\"'ard or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the contractor is
selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10 million, at
the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief of a financiDI or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 million, at the time
the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over$ I 0 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Adm inistrativc Contracting Officer on a contract over$ I 0 m ii lion.
Decision to award a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a subcontract over$ I0 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification over$ l 0
mill ion of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task order or delivery order over $10 million.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that are
valued over$ I 0 million.
Dec is ion to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over $ l 0 111 ii Iion.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

3

Based on the information you provided and previous post-employment discussions, you did not
serve in any of the seven positions or make any of the seven decisions regarding any Boaz Allen
Hamilton contracts. Consequently, the PIA does not restrict or ban you from receiving compensation as
consultant with Booz Allen Hamilton.
18 USC §207(a)( 1)
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)( l) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the government
behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You violate the Iifetime ban
if all of the following eight conditions occur:

011

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

You were an employee in the Executive Branch,
While you were working for the federal government, you paiticipated personally and
substantially in a pmticular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial interest
(such as a contract),
At the time you participated In the matter there is another paiiy (such as a contractor) involved in
the matter,
You leave the federal government.
You then, at any time in your life, communicate with or appear before a government officer or
employee in connection with the same pa1ticular matter that you pa1ticipatcd in while you were
\Vith the federal government (that same contract. for example),
Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United States,
Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the government otlicial
(i.e .. you are not just providing information; you are trying lo persuade the government official
about something). and
You know, when you are communicating with or appearing before the government official, that
the matter in question is a matter that you participated in when you were with the government
(i.e., it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever worked on it when you were with the
government).

The "life" in question. is the "l[fe of the mafler:· not your lifespan.
"Pa1ticular matter" means any investigation, application, request for a ruling or dcte1111ination,
rulemaking, contm.ct, controversy, claim. charge, accusation, arrest, or judicial or other proceeding. The
ban applies only if you participated in the matter after a specific party other than the Federal Government
(i.e .. a private person or company) became involved in the matter. To "pa1ticipate personally and
substantially" means to take an action through <lecision, approval. disapproval, recommendation, the
rendering of advice, investigation, or other such action.
Based on available information, you advised me that. in the past two years, you have not
participated personally and substantially in pa1ticular matters involving Booz Allen Hamilton, to include
contracts. claims, investigations. or narrowly-focused policy-making affecting, or potentially affecting
Booz Allen Hamilton.
1s use §207(alf2l
Section 207(a)l2) is nearly identical to tile above liretime restriction e.\J.::ept that it (I)
lasts for only two years after leaving Government service (rather than life) and (2) applies only to
tlwse mallers in which you did not patticipate personally and substantially. but which were pending
under your 1.)ftkiai responsibility during the one-year period before terminating Government
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employment. "Official rt>sponsibility'' is defmed as direct adnilnistrative or operating authority to
approve. disapprove. or otherwise direct governnicnt action.

1n the event you ha vc personally and substantia ily pa1ticipated in a particular matter
involving. a specific party other than Bc1oz Allen Hmni!ton. e.g. another dcfonsc contractor. or if
particular matters were pending under your official responsibility. you arc prohibited from
comnumicating with or appearing before a government officer or employee concerning this
particular matter on behalf of 13ooz Alkn Hamilton. or someone other than the United States, with
the intent to communicate with or influence the government official. A "communication" can be
made orally. in writing. or through an electronic submission. Au "appenrance" would include your
mere physical 1)resence at a meeting or proceeding when the circumstances make it clea1· that your
presence is intended to influence the United Stutes. An "intent to influence" may be found if the
communication or appearnncc is made for the purpose of seeking a discrelionary government ruling.
bcuefit. appmvaL or other action, or is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in
connection with a matter which you know involves an appreciable elt:ment of dispute concerning
the particular Govemmenr action to be taken. Accordingly, the prohibition does not apply to an
appearance or communication involving purely social contacts. a request frir publicly available
documents, or a request for purely factual information or the supplying of such information.
Section 847 cir the NOA/\ for FY 2008
As a Senior Offo.:ial who participated personally and substantially in an acqu1s1t1on with a
valui.-: in t>:\...:ess of$ l 0 million. 'vithin two years of leaving DoD. you must receive a written opinion
regarding the applicability of post-employment restriction::; to activities that you may undertake on
behalf or a defense contractor before receiving pay. This requirement is in Section 847 ofthe
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L. 110-181). This letter servt:s to
meet this requirement with regard to employment with Booz Allen Hamilton. Although you
participated personally and substantially in numerous particular matters while serving as the as a
Senior Official within DLA. none of these particular matters involved Bo oz A lien Hamilton as
speci fie pnrties.
Conclusion

This m c mo rand um. issued under the authority of 41 U.S.C. § 423(d)(5) and 5 C .F.R. §§
2635. l 07 and 601(a)(2). is an advisory opinion of the DLA Designated Agency Ethics Official
based on the information that yc)u provided and is not rcprese11tative in nature. Neither the
information you providtld to receive this advice me 111 oran du m, nor the provision of this
memorandum, creates an attorney- client relationship between you and an attorney rendering
such advice. !f you have questions. I may be reached at ~(b)(S)
l(b)(6)

I

I

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY

HEADQUARTERS
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA

2.2060-6221

IN REPL'{

aEFEf! TO

DG
MEMORANDUM

March 14.2013

FO~~(b-)(6_>_ _ _ _ _ _~

SUBJECT: Post-Government Employment with lronPlanet
This responds to your Febmary 15, 2013 emai I request for a post-employment opinion regarding
your potential employment with lronPlanct, a leading on line marketplace for used heavy equipment.
According to JronPlanet's website, its sellers achieve more profitable sales through low transactions costs
and better price realizations through a global audience of buyers. Their guaranteed inspection repo1ts and
exclusive IronClad Assurance enable buyers to bid with a high degree of confidence.
You officially retired from lederal service in (b)( 5 l
Your last osition was that of~
Logistics Agency (DLA) which you held fron (b)( 6 )
In this
I. You assisted the DLA Director in the
position. you served as Dl.A'sl(b)( 6 )
direl:tion, management, and administration of Agency activities and business operations. Your
principal responsibilities were coordinating and directing plans. initiatives. and activities to attain
mission. strategic and performance goals. You provided leadership and direction within the
Director's Executive Board, developed and approved management plans and initiatives. and
assured the attainment of required goals. emerging challenges, and new requirements. You also
provided technical oversight and direction to all elements of DLA in the planning. development
and implementation of specific initiatives. programs, and management emphases.

""'l(b..,.,5)(=>-----'ilDelense

In this position, you also assessed and approved Agency plans for contingencies.
exceptional mission requirements. and performance demands: and shaped the Agency's responses
to challenges. You maintained liaisons with the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition
Technology & J ,ogistics). the Joint Staff. Office of Secretary of Defense staff principals and
senior leadership in crafting departmental acquisition and logistics strategics and plans. You also
assisted the Director in defining DLA's roles and responsibilities within the Department. in
achieving required outcomes and results. and in addressing Service concerns on specific
operational issues.

I

As DL~(b)(e)
you represented the DLA Director in a broad range of external
activities and exercised selected select executive authorities conlerred by law. Ibis required you to
remain fully apprised and conversant on central issues affecting the Agency and to commit the
Ag.ency to specific courses of action.
Finally. in this position. you maintained visibility and drove resolution on sdeckd issues of
critical impo1tancc to the Agency. Working with the Director and other Agency cx.ecutives. you
established priorities and frameworks lor the analysis of and presentation of issues for the
Director's decisions. You developed consensus with the Executive Team on matters with
significant controversy and competitive interest and provided directilm for implementing a':tions.

I

you served as thd(b)(SJ
Logistics
Operations, DLA from (b)(e)
In this position, you were responsible for
developing major policies and programs, worldwide in scope, related to materiel and depot
management in suppo11 of the COCOMs, Military Services, DOD activities, and Federal/Civil
agencies. You directed programs relating to logistics requirements, provisioning, inventory
management, distribution, storage. quality contrn I, maintenance engineering, transportation,
demilitarization, and every facet of logistics support in DO D's end-to-end supply chain
management and recovery, reset and redistribution operations. You ensured DOD •s logistics
policy was integrated v,.ith national priorities through personal contact \.vith OSD, COCOMs. the
Military Services. logistics and professional milita1)' associations.
.,..,,...,:-=:-~~~~~~~--..---'

You worked directly ""1th the Director and Vice Director DLA the DLA Executive Board
members, senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and Materiel, the
Military Services' Headquarters and their Logistics Commands, and Federal agencies to formulate
and negotiate acceptance and implementation ofDLA 's business policies, goals. program
requirements. strategic approaches, and budgetary requirements.

I

From l<bl(6)
I you served as the j<bJ(S)
in formation Operations.
DLA. In this position, you were responsible for providing corporate acquisition process
management services to include management and oversight of major Automated Information
Management Systems (AIS) and other designated systems. You served as the single agency official
providing overall direction and guidance for the development, acquisition, testing, systems
integration, product improvement and fielding of assigned DLA programs, and provided
authoritative conceptual guidance on behalf of the Director, DLA for development of technical
policies, procedures and guidance for DLA systems, and ensured that the Agency was responsible.
accountable, and in compliance 1,vith overarching directives and guidance. You were responsible.
for providing program management oversight for emerging programs, legacy systems, and
contemporary systems development and enhancements to include portfolio management control
and evaluation activities to meet desired mission outcomes, and you ensured compliance with
acquisition processes and defined and executed Agency systems modernization strategy. You
provided critical infonnation systems and technical infrastructure st1ppoi1 to all DLA personnel.
These systems support the primary mission
functions otlogistics- cataloging. supply. distribution and reutilization. as well as decision
support and administrative operations. You were also responsible for the overall systems
modeniization strategy that enables achievement of the strategic goals described in DLA's
Strategic Plan.
You are considering entering into a consulting agreement with IronPlanet. You state that
lronPJanet has never done business with DLA wants to compete for the upcoming Reutilization and
Marketing solicitation. As pait of your consulting agreement, you provide the scope of services you
would perform as follows:

l. Advise Iron Planet personnel on how the government conducL<; business, specifically in the
areas offmward and reverse logistics, contracting. procurement and purchasing: information technology;
government program and project management: data management business processes and reengineering.
2. Advise and assist lronPlanet in reviewing solicitations and determine !ronPlancfs likelihood
of competing~ advise on partnership. if need, and other aspects of successfully offering on government
contracts.
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3. Assist IronPlanet in developing tailored solutions for customers in the Federal and commercial
space based on an understanding of customer needs and lronPlanefs capabilities.

4. Work with other IronPlanet pa1tners to create value for clients.

Section A: Restrictions Regarding Former Agency

One Year No-Contact Ru!e(Cooling0ffl(l8 USC §207{c)}

I

As a fonner Senior Executive and l<bl< 6l
DLA, you may not, for one year after retiring,
make any communication to. or make any appearance before, any DLA employee with the intent to
influence the employee on behalf of lronPlanet or any company. This rule applies to all DLA matters.
whether or not you were personally involved. 18 use §207(c).

18 USC§ 207(c) imposes a one-year ban following retirement on communicating with your
fonner agency on behalf of a third party, in connection with any matter on which the third party seeks
official action from your former agency. ·•senior employees" include Flag Officers and Senior Executive
Service Employees (SES) Levels 5 and 6. Under this law, "senior employees" may not, for one year after
leaving their agency, make any communication to, or appearance before, any employee of their former
agency (or the President or Vice President), with the intent to influence that person, on behalf of any third
person, in connection with any matter on which the third person seeks official action by their former
agency.
The one-year no-contact rule prohibits contact with Federal employees, i.e., comnrnnicating with
or appearing before ·'any officer or employee of the depa11ment or agency" in which you served. I note
lhat there are two exceptions. The rule only limits your communications and appearance. It does not
prohibit you, even when the ban applies regarding a certain matter. providing ''behind-the-scenes"
assistance to lronPlanet or a company on any particular matter, e.g. drafting but not signing, a letter to the
agency. The rule applies to ill.! matters, whether or not you were involved in the matter while working for
the agency. The rule doi::s not prevent you from giving testimony under oath. or from making statements
required to be made under penalty of perjury.

Section B: Application of Post-Employment Bans to Employment with IronPianet
While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working with Iron Planet, certain laws may
restrict what type of work you can perform. These laws and regulations include the Office of
Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch Employees, the Depm1ment of Defense
Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes including 18 USC §207(a)(l). 18 USC §207(a)(2). 18 USC
§207(c) and 4 l USC §423(f).
Procurement Integrity /\ct ( 4 1 USC §423(0)
The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in ce11ain positions or made certain
decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While being employed by IronPlanet,
the PIA ·s one-year ban on accepting compensation as an employee, oflicer. director or consultant of
Iron Planet applies whether the compensation is directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is
indirectly provided if it is paid to an entity other than the individual. specifically in exchange for services
provided by the individual.
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The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions. or make any of seven types
of decisions, on a contract over$ l 0 million. These seven positions and seven decisions are:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer {PCO) on a contract over$ I 0 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selectkm Authority (SSA) on a contract over$ l 0 million, at the time the contractor is
selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over$ I 0 million. at
the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 mi Ilion, at the time
the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over$ l 0 million.
Administrative Contracting Officer on a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a contract over$ 10 milt ion.
Decision to award a subcontract over$ I 0 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification over $10
million of a subcontract
Decision to award a task order or delive1y order over$ l 0 million.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that are
valued over $10 million.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over$ l 0 million.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

Based on the infonnation you provided and previous post-employment discussions, you did not
serve in any of the seven positions or make any of the seven decisions regarding any lronPlanet contracts.
Consequently, the PlA does not restrict or ban you from receiving compensation as consultant with
Iron Planet.
18 USC §207(a)( I)
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)( 1) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the government
on behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You violate the lifetime ban
if all of the following eight conditions occur:

I.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

You were an employee in the Executive Branch,
While you were working for the federal government. you participated personally and
substantially in a particular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial interest
(such as a contract),
At the time you pa11icipated in the matter there is another party (such as a contl'actor) involved in
the matter.
You leave the federal government,
You then. at any time in your life, communicate with or appear before a government officer or
employee in connection with the same particular matter that you participated in while you were
with the federal government {that same contract. for example),
Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United States,
Your intent in making. the communication or appearance is to influence the government official
(i.e., yon are not just providing infonnation; you are trying to persuade the government official
about something), and
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8.

You know, when you arc communicating with or appearing before the government ollicial, that
the matter in question is a matter that you participated in when you were with the government
(i.e., it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever worked on it when you were with the
government).

The ''We" in question, is the "life of the malter,'" not your lifespan.
"Pa11icular matter" means any investigation, application, request for a ruling or determination,
rulemaking, contract, controversy. claim, charge, accusation, arrest, or judicial or other proceeding. The
ban applies only if you participated in the matter after a specific party other than the Federal Government
(i.e., a private person or company) hecame involved in the matter. To "participate personally and
substantially" means to take an action through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, the
rendering of advice, investigation, or other such action.
Based on available infonnation. you advised me that in the past two years. you have not
participated personally and substantially in pa11icular matters involving Iron Planet, to include contracts,
claims, investigations. or narrowly-focused policy-making affecting, or potentially affecting Iron Planet.
18

use &207(a)(2)

Section 207(a)(2) is nearly identical to the above lifetime restriction except that it (I)
lasts for on'y two years after leaving Government service (rather than life) and (2) applies only to
those rnacters in which you did not participate personally and substantially. but which were pending
under your oflicial responsibility during the one-year period before terminal ing Government
employment. "Official responsibility" is defined as direct administrative or operating authority to
approve. disapprove, or otherwise direct government action.
Jn the event you have personally and substantially participated in a particular matter
involving a specific party other than NES. e.g. another defense contractor. or if pa11icular matters
were pending under your official responsibility. you are prohibited from communicating with or
appearing before a government officer or employee concerning this particular matter on behalf of
lronPlanet or someone other than the United States, with the intent to communicate with or
influence the government official. A "communication" can be made orally. in writing. or through
an electronic submission. An "appearance" would include your mere physical presence at a
meeting or proceeding when the circumstances make it clear that your presence is intended to
influence the United States. An "intent to influence" may be found if the communication or
appearance is made for the purpose of seeking a discretionaty government ruling. beneliL approval.
or other action, or is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in connection with a
matter which you know involves an appreciable element of dispute concerning the particular
Government action to be taken. Accordingly, the prohibition does not apply to an appearance 01·
communication involving purely social contacb. a request for publicly available documents. or a
request for purely factual information or the supplying of such information.
Section 847 of the NOAA for FY 2008
As a Senior Official who participated personally and substantially in an acquisition with a
value in excess of$ I 0 million, within two years of leaving DoD, you must receive a written opinion
regarding the applicabili1y of post-employment restrictions to activities that you may unde1take on
behalf of a defense contrai.:tor before receiving pay. This requirement is in Section 847 of the
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National Defonse Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L. 110-181 ). This letter serves to
meet this requirement with regard to employment with NES. /\!though you participated personally
and substantially in numerous pa1ticular matters while serving as the as a Senior Official within
DLA none of these particular matters involved Iron Planet as a specific patties.
Conclusion

This memorandum. issued under the authority of 41 U.S.C. ~ 423(d)(5) and 5 C.F.R. §§
2635.107 and 602(a)(2). is an advisory opinion of the DLA Designated Agency Ethics Official
based on the infonnation that you provided and is not representative in nature. Neither the
information you provided to receive this advice memorandum, nor the provision of this
memorandum. creates an attorney- client relationship between ou and an attorney rendering
_,
such advice. If you have questions, I may be reached at ....._
(b)(S)
l<b){6)

_____

I

·1(b)(6)

r

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY

HEADQUARTERS
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINiA 22060-6221
IM ~EFL'T

REFtR TO

DG

March 14.2013

MEMORANDUMFOR~l<b_l<5_l~~~~--'
SUBJECT: Post-Government Employment with Johnson Technology Systems, Inc.
This responds to your February l 8. 20 J 3 email request ror a post-employment opinion regarding
your potential employment with Johnson Technology Systems, Inc. (JTSI), an Information Technology
solution company. According to .JTSI's website, it provides a wide array of IT. Program Management,
Proressional Suppmi, Training. and Engineering Services by carefully studying our client's needs and
recommending the most cost effective solution to their enterprise requirements.

~ou officially retired from federal service in (b)(e)
Your last osition was that o~
L:.__JDefense Logistics Agency (DLA) which you held from
In this
position. you served as DLA's l<bJ(6)
I You assisted the DLA Director in the
direction. management and administration of Agency activities and business operations. Your
principal responsibilities were coordinating and directing plans. initiatives. and activities lo attain
mission, strategic and performance goals. You provided leadership and direction within the
Director's Executive Board. developed and approved management plans and initiatives. and
assured the attainment of required goals. emerging challenges, and new requirements. Ynu also
provided technical oversight and direction to all clements of DLA in the planning. development.
and implementation of specific initiatives. programs, and management cm phases.
In this position. you also assessed and approved Agency plans for contingencies.

exceptional mission requirements. and petformance demands: and shnpec.I the Agency's responses
to diallenges. You maintained liaisons with the Undi;:r Secretary of Defense (Acquisition
Technology & Logistics), the Joint Starr: Offo.:e of Secretary of Defense staff principals and
senior leadership in crafting departmental acquisition and logistics strategies and plans. You also
assisted the Director in defining DLA's roles and responsibilities within the Depanrnent. in
achieving required outcomes and results, and in addressing Service concerns on specific
operational issues.

I

As DLA l(bl( 6 l
you represented the DLA Di1'ector in a broad range of external
activities and exercised selected select executive authorities conferred by la\V. This required you to
remain fully apprised and convi:rsant on cenrral issues affecting the Agency and to commit the
Agency to specific courses of action.
finally. in this position, you maintained visibility and drove resolution on selected issues of
critical imponance to the Agency. Working with the Director and other Agency executives, you
established priorities and frameworks for the analysis of and presentation of issues for the
Director's decisions. You developed i.:onscnsus with the Executive Team on matters with
significant controversy and competitive interest and provided direction for implementing actions.

I

Prior to scrvinO' as tl1e DL (b)(e)
you served as thej<b)(6)
Logistics
Operations. DLA from (b)(e)
In this position, you were responsible for
developing major policies and programs, worldwide in scope, related to materiel and depot
management in support of the COCOMs, Military Services, DOD activities, and Federal/Civil
agencies. You directed programs relating to logistics requirements, provisioning, inventory
management. distribution, storage, quality ...:ontrol. maintenance engineering, transportation,
demilitarization. and every facet of logistics support in DO D's end-to-end supply chain
management and recovery, reset and redistribution operations. You ensured DOD 's logistics
policy was integrated with national pri01ities through personal contact with OSD, COCOMs. the
Military Services, logistics and professional military associations.
You vtorked directly \.vith the Director and Vice Director DLA, the DLA Executive Board
members. senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and Materiel, the
Military Services' Headquarters and their Logistics Commands, and federal agencies to formulate
and negotiate acceptance and implementation otDLA's busiJTSis policies, goals, program
requirements, strategic approaches, and budgetary requirements.
From
you served as thtj(b)(e)
!information Operations,
DLA. In this position. you were responsible for providing corporate acquisition process
management services to include management and oversight of major Automated Information
Management Systems ( AJS) and other designated systems. You served as the single agency official
providing overall direction and guidance for the development, acquisition, testing, systems
integration, product improvement, and fielding of assigned DLA programs. and provided
authoritative conceptllal guidance on behalf of the Director. DLA for development of technical
policies. procedures and guidance for DLA systems, and ensured that the Agency was responsible,
accountable. and in compliance with overarching directives and guidance. You were responsible
for providing program management oversight for emerging programs, legacy systems, and
contemporary systems development and enlia11cc111cnts ro include portfolio management control
and evaluation activities to meet desired mission outcomes, and you ensured compliance with
acquisition processes and defined and executed Agency systems modemization strategy. You
provided critical information systems and technical infrastructure support to all DLA personnel.
These systems stipport the primary mission
functions oflogistics- cataloging, supply. distribution and reutilization, as well as decision
support and administrative operations. You were also responsible for the overall systems
modernization strategy that enables achievement of the strategic goals described in DLA's
Strategic Plan.

You are considering entering into a consulting agreement with JTSL As part of your consu !ting
agreement. you provide the scope of services you would perfonn as follows:
I. Advise JTSI personnel on how the govemmenl conducts business, specifically in the areas 01·
Information Technology: contracting. procurement and purchasing: government program and project
management: data management: business processes and reengineering.

2. Advise and assist JTSI in reviewing solicitations and determine JTSI likelihood of competing:
advise on partnering, if needed and other aspects of successfully offering on government contracts:
3. Assist JTSI in developing tallored solutions for customers in the Federal and commercial
space based on an understanding of customer needs and .ITS! capabilities:
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4. Work with other JTSI partners to create value for clients.

Section A: Restrictions Regarding Former Agency
One Year No-Contact Rule (Cooling Oft) ( 18 USC §207(c)}

I

As a former Senior Executive an~(b)(S)
DLA, you may not for one year after retiring.
make any communication to. or make any appearance before. any DLA employee with the intent to
innuence the employee on behalf of JTST or any company. This rule applies to all DLA matters, whether
or not you were personally involved. 18 USC §207(c).

18 USC~ 207(c) imposes a one-year ban following retirement on communicating with your
former agency on behalf of a third party, in connection with any matter on which the third party seeks
official action from your former agency. ''Senior employees'' include Flag Officers and Senior Executive
Service Employees (SES) Levels 5 and 6. Under this law, "senior employees'' may not, for one year after
leaving their agency. make any communication to, or appearance before. any employee of their fonner
agency (or the President or Vice President). with the intent to influence that person. on behalf of any third
person, in connection with any matter on which the third person seeks official action by their former
agency.
The one-year no-contact rule prohibits contact with rederal employees. i.e., communicating with
or appearing before ""any officer or employee or the department or agency" in which you served. I note
that there are two exceptions. The rule only limits your communications and appearance. It does not
prohibit you, even when the ban applies regarding a certain matter, providing .. behind-the-scenes ..
assistance to JTSI or a company on any particular matter, e.g. drafting but not signing, a letter to the
agency. The rule applies to all matters, whether or not you were involved in the matter while working for
the agency. The rule does not prevent you from giving testimony under oath, or from making statements
required to be made under penalty of pe1jU1)'.

Section B: Application of Post-Employment Bans to Employment with .ITSI
While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working \Vi th JTSI, certain laws may
restrict what type of work you can perfonn. These laws and regulations include the Office of
Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch Employees. the Department of Defense
Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes including 18 USC §207(a)( ! ), 18 USC §207(a)(2), 18 liSC
§207(c) and 41 USC §423(t).
Procurement Integritv Act (41 USC §423(1))
The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain fonner employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in ce1tain positions or made ce11ain
decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While being: employed by JTSL the
PIA's one-year ban on accepting compensation as an employee, officer. director or consultant of JTSI
applies whether the compensation is directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is indirectly provided
if it is paid to an entity other than the individual. specifically in exchange for services provided by the
individual.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions. or make any of seven types
of decisions, on a contract over $10 million. These seven positions and seven decisions arc:

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 million. at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 mill ion. at the time the contractor is
selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10 million, at
the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over$ IO million, at the time
the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over$ I 0 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Administrative Contracting Officer on a contract over$ I 0 million.
Decision to award a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a subcontract over $10 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification over $10
million of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task order or delivcl)' order over $10 million.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that are
valued over $IQ miUion.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over $10 million.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

Based on the information you provided and J'revious post-employment discussions, you did not
serve in any of the seven positions or make any of the seven decisions regarding any JTSl contracts.
Consequently. the PIA does not restrict or ban you from receiving compensation as consultant with JTSI.
18 USC §207(a){1)
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)( l) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the government
on behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You violate the lifetime ban
if all of the following eight conditions occur:

1. You were an employee in the Executive Branch,
2. While you were working for the federal governmenl, you participated personally and
substantially in a particular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial interest
(such as a contract),
3. At the time you participated in the matter there is another party (such as a contractor) involved in
the matter.
4. You leave the federal government.
5. You then, at any time in your life, communicate with or appear before a government officer or
employee in connection with the same pai1icular matter that you pa11icipated in while you were
with the federal government (that same contract for example).
6. Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United States,
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the government official
(i.e., you are not just pmviding information; you are trying to persuade the government official
about something). and
8. You know. when you arc communicating with or appearing before the government official. that
the matter in question is a matter that you participated in when you were with the government
{i.e .. it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever worked on it when you were with the
government).
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The '"l[fe"' in question, is the ''life of fhe matter," not your lifespan.
"Pai1icular matter" means any investigation. application, request for a ruling or determination.
rulemaking, contract, controversy. claim, charge. accusation, arrest, or judicial or other proceeding. The
ban applies only if you participated in the matter after a specific party other than the Federal Government
(i.e., a private person or company) became involved in the matter. To "participate personally and
substantially" means to take an action through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, the
rendering of advice. investigation. or other such action.
Based on available information, you advised me that, in the past two years, you have not
participated personally and substantially in particular matters involving JTSI, to include contracts, claims,
investigations, or narrowly-focused policy-making affecting, or potentially affecting JTSI.
18 USC §207{a)(2)
Section 207(a)(2) is nearly identical to the above lifetime restriction except that it ( l)
lasts for only two years after leaving Government service (rather than life) and (2} applies only to
those matters in which you did not par1icipate personally and ::.ubstantially. but which were pending
under your official responsibility during the one-yenr period before tenninating Government
employment. "Official responsibility'' is defmed as direct administrative or operating authority to
approve. disapprove.or otherwise direct government action.

In the event you have personally and substantielly participated in a particular matter
involving a specific party other than JTSt e.g. another defense contractor, or if particular matters
>>ere pending under yom official responsibility, you are prohibited from communicating with or
appearing before a government officer or employee concerning this parlicular matter on behalf of
.lTSI. or someone other than the United States, with the intent to communicate with or influence the
government official. J\ "communication" can be made orally. in writing. or through an electronic
submission. An "appearance" would include your mere physical presence at a meeting or
proceeding when the circumstances make it clear that your presence is intended to influence the
United States. An "intent to influence" may be found if the communication or appearance is made
for the purpose of seeking a discretionary government ruling, benefit. approval, or other action, or
is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in connection with a matter which you
knmv involves an appreciable element of dispute concerning the particular Government action to be
taken. Accordingly, the prohibition does not apply to an appearance or communication involving
purely social contacts, a request for publicly available documents, or a request for purely factual
infonnation or the supplying of such information.
Section 847 of the NOAA for FY 2008
As a Senior Official who participated personally and substantially in an acquisition with a
value in excess of$ l 0 million. within two years of leaving DoD, you must receive a written opinion
regarding the applicability of post-employment restrictions to activities that you may undertake 011
behalf of a defense contractor before receiving pay. This requirement is in Section 84 7 ofthe
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L. 1 l 0-181 ). Th is letter ~erves lo
meet this requirement with regard to employment with .JTSl. Although you participated personally
and substantially in numerous particular matters while serving as the as a Senior Official within
DLA. none of these pa1ticular matters involved JTS I as specific parties.
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Conclusion
This memorandum. issued under the authority of 4 l U.S.C. § 423(d)(5) and 5 C.F.R. §§
263.5.107 and 602(a)(2). is an advisory opinion of the DLA Designated Agency Ethics Official
based on the information that you provided and is not representative in nature. Neither the
information you provided to receive this advice memorandum. nor the provision of this
memorandum, creates an attorney- client relationship between you and an attorney rendering
such advice. If you have questions. I may be reached atl(b)(6l
l<b)(6)

I

I

~b)(6)
0

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY
HEADQUARTERS
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD

FORi' BE.LVOIR, VIRGINIA

22060 .. 6221

IN REPLY

fitFER TO

February 5, 20 l 3

l(b)(6)

Sent via email
Re: Ethics Opinion- Post-Government Employment as an Independent Consultant to NES
Associates LLC
Dear .__l<b_Jcs_i_ _ ___,J:
This ieller responds to your request for a government ethics opinion regarding potential postgovernmcnt employment as an independent consultant with NES Associate::; (hereinafter referred to as
"NES"), received on January 15, 20 IJ and discussed subsequently \.vith this office.
According to its website' (http://www.nesassociates.com!). NE51 focuses on the areas of
network am! systems integration, technical consulting. and project management. NES services consist
of: Network Design and Implementation; Network Performance Optimization; Network Operations &
Continuity Management: Cybersecurity; and Healthcare IT Services. NES's DoD clients include the
Military Services and DLA NES also has access to several contract vehicles either through a prime
contract relationship or tlm.n1gh business pa1inerships. NES boasts as a success story the "DLA
Defense Distribution Centers (DOC) BRAC Program", pa11icularly the provisioning of new network
services for over 3,000 DLA staff at 30 sites across the country during this program.
Al this time, you arc considering cnkring into a consulting contract with NES. Since your scope
or potential consul6ng work with NES has been broadly defined and specific projects have not been
identified, this opinion will provide a basic analysis of your potential role as an independent consultant
with NES based on the informal ion provided to me. T understand, however, that you are considering
assisting NES with a DLA requirement entitled, "DLA J6 Enterprise Solutions" which is cum;ntly out as
a drnn RFP. Specifically, you would provide "behind-the scenes" advice to NES in analyzing the
requirement and assisling NES through the process. I also understand that you may provide consulting
services to NES in the following areas:

•

•

1

Advise NES personnel on how the government conducts business, spccifii:ally in the areas of
Information Technology: contracting, procurement and purchasing; government program and
project management: clam management; business processes and recnginccring;
Advise and assisc NES in reviewing solicitations and determine :"·lES likelihood of competing;
advise on partnering, if nct:dt'd nnd other aspects of successrutly offering on government
contracts;

!11formatiL1n fmm the u.m1panies listed above comes directly from rhe compani1.:s· \1i:obsiles (some exoct wording irn:luded);

this information was not provided by the let:e1"s recipient.
Ft>d$ra!

Ret~yclil1\1 Pro1;ram
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•
•
•

Assist NES in developing tailored solutions for customers in the Federal and commercial
space based on an understanding of customer needs and NES capabilities;
Work with other NES partners to create value for clients;
Additional work at the discretion of the parties.
Background

DL. (b)(Gl
Your last position w]th the Federal Government was as the (b)(Gl
6)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
{bl( l
Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) which you held from ._<b_J<_
In this position, you served as DLA'g(b)(Sl
I You assisted the DLA Director in
the direction, management, and administration of Agency activities and business operations.
Your principal responsibilities were coordinating and directing plans, initiatives, and activities to
attain mission, strategic and performance goals. You provided leadership and direction within
the Director's Executive Board, developed and approved management plans and initiatives, and
assured the attainment of required goals, emerging challenges, and new requirements. You also
provided technical oversight and direction to all elements of DLA in the planning, development,
and implementation of specific initiatives, programs, and management emphases.
5

In this position. you also assessed and approved Agency plans for contingencies,
exceptional mission requirements. and perfonnance demands: and shaped the Agency's
responses to challenges. You maintained liaisons with the Under Secretary of Defense
(Acquisition Technofogy & Logistics), the Joint Staff, Office of Secretary of Defense staff
principals and senior leadership in crafting departmental acquisition and logistics strategies and
plans. You also assisted the Director in defining DLA' s roles and responsibilities within the
Department, in achieving required outcomes and results. and in addressing Service concerns on
specific operational issues.

I

As DLAl(b)(G)
you represented the DLA Director in a broad range of external
activities and exercised selected select executive authorities conferred by law. This required you
to remain fully apprised and conversant on central issues affecting the Agency and to commit the
Agency to specific courses of action.
Finally, in this position. you maintained visibility and drove resolution on selected issues

of critical importance to the Agency. Working with the Director and other Agency executives,
you established priorities and frameworks for the analysis of and presentation of issues for the
Director's decisions. You developed consensus with the Executive Team on matters with
significant controversy and competitive interest and provided direction for implementing actions
(See attached Position Description for further information).
(b)(Gl
o 1istics 0 erations. Prior to serving as the DL (b){G)
you served as
ogistics Operations. DLA from (b)(S)
In this position, you
th (b)(5 l
were responsible for developing major policies and programs, worldwide in scope, related to
materiel and depot management in support of the COCOMs, Military Services. DOD activities,
and Federal/Civil agencies. You directed programs relating to logistics requirements,
provisioning. inventory management distribution, storage, quality controL maintenance
engineering. transportation, demilitarization, and every facet oflogistics support in DOD's end-

to-end supply chain management and recovery, reset and redistribution operations. You ensured
DOD's logistics policy was integrated with national priorities through personal contact with
OSD. COCOMs, the Military Services, logistics and professional military associations.
You worked directly with the Director and Vice Director DLA. the DLA Executive
Board members, senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and
Materiel, the Military Services' Ffeadquarters and their Logistics Commands. and Federal
agencies to fonnulate and negotiate acceptance and implementation of DLA's business policies,
goals, program requirements, strategic approaches, and budgetary requirements.

I

(b)(S)
Tnfonnation 0 erations. Fro1~(bJ(SJ
you served as the
(b}(Sl
nformation Operations, DLA. In this position, you were responsible for providing
corporate acquisition process management services to include management and oversight of
major Automated Information Management Systems (ATS) and other designated systems. You
served as the single agency official providing overall direction and guidance for the
development. acquisition, testing, systems integration, product improvement, and fielding of
assigned DLA programs. and provided authoritative conceptual guidance on behalf of the
Director, DLA for development of technical policies. procedures and guidance for DLA systems,
and ensured that the Agency was responsible. accountable. and in compliance with overarching
directives and guidance. You were responsible for providing program management oversight for
emerging programs, legacy systems, and contemporary systems development and enhancements
to include portfolio management control and evaluation activities to meet desired mission
outcomes, and you ensured compliance with acquisition processes and defined and executed
Agency systems modernization strategy. You provided critical information systems and technical
infrastructure supp01t to all DLA personnel. These systems suppoti the primary mission
functions of logistics - cataloging, supply, distribution and reutilization, as well as decision
support and administrative operations. You were also responsible for the overall systems
modernization strategy that enables achievement of the strategic goals described in DLA's
Strategic Plan.
One Year No-Contact Rule (Cooling Off) (18 USC §207(c))
Please note that as a former Senior OfficiaL you may not, for one year after retiring,
make any communication to, or make any appearance before any DLA employee with the inrent
to influence the employee on behalf of NES or any company. This rule applies to all DLA
matters, whether or not you were personally involved. 18 USC §207(e).
18 USC § 207(c) imposes a one-year ban following retirement on communicating \\1th ·
your fonner agency on behalf of a third party, in connection with any matter on which the third
party seeks official action from your fonner agency. For your post-government employment
ethics purposes. the tenn "former agency" covers DLA. not the entire Department of Defense.
•·senior employees" include Flag Officers and Senior Executive Service Employees (SES) Level
II. Under this law, ··senior employees·· may not, for one year after leaving their agency, make
any conmmnication to, or appearance before, any employee of their former agency (or the
President or Vice President), with the intent to influence that person, on behalf of any third

person, in connection with any matter on which the third person seeks official action by their
former agency.
The one-year no-contact rule prohibits contact with Federal employees, i.e.,
communicating with or appearing before ·'any of1icer or employee of the department or agency''
in which you served. I note that there are two exceptions. The rule only limits your
communications and appearance. lt does not prohibit you, even when the ban applies regarding
a certain matter, providing '"behind-the-scenes'· assistance to any of the firms addressed above or
another company on any particular matter, e.g. drafting but not signing. a letter to the agency.
The rule applies to all matters, whether or not you were involved in the matter while working for
the agency. The rule does not prevent you from giving testimony under oath, or from making
statements required to be made under penalty of pe1jury.
18 USC §207(a)( 1)
Section 207(a)( 1) imposes a lifotime bar that prohibits you from knowingly
making. with the intent to influence. any communication to or even an appearance before an
employee of the United States on behalf of someone else in connection with a particular matter
involving a specific party in which you participated personally and substantially as a
Government officer and in which the United States has a direct and substantial interest. This
does not prohibit "behind-the-scenes" assistance.
"Particular matter" includes any proceeding, application, contract, controversy,
investigation, accusation, arrest, or other particular matter that involves a specific pa11y.
"Participate personally and substantially" means to participate directly and
significantly by decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation. advice, or investigation.
Personal pa1ticipation includes the participation of a subordinate when actually directed by you.
You advised me that, in the past two years, you have not participated personally and
substantially in particular matters involving NES, to include contracts, claims. investigations, or
narrowly-focused policy-making affecting, or potentially affecting. NES.
18 use §207(a}(2)
Section 207(a)(2) is nearly identical to the above lifetime restriction except that it (1)
lasts for only two years after leaving Government service (rather than lifo) and (2) applies only to
those matters in which you did not participate personally and substantially, but which were
pending under your official responsibility during the one-year period before terminating
Govemmenl employment. "Official responsibility" is defined as direct administrative or
operating authority to approve. disapprove. or otherwise direct government action.
In the event you have personally and substantia1ly participated in a particular matter
involving a speci fie paity other than NES. e.g. another defense contractor, or if pmticular matters
were pending under your official responsibility, you are prohibited from communicating with or
appearing before a government officer or employee concerning this pm1icular matter on behalf of

NES, or someone other than the United States, with the intent to communicate with or influence
the government official. A "communication'' can be made orally, in \\Titing, or through an
electronic submission. An '"appearance'' would include your mere physical presence at a
meeting or proceeding when the circumstances make it clear that your presence is intended to
influence the United States. An "intent to influence" may be found if the communication or
appearance is made for the purpose of seeking a discretionary government ruling, benefit,
approval, or other action, or is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in
connection with a matter which you know involves an appreciable element of dispute concerning
the particular Government action to be taken. Accordingly, the prohibition does not apply to an
appearance or communication involving purely social contacts, a request for publicly available
documents, or a request for purely factual infonnation or the supplying of such information.
Procurement lntegritv Act ( 41 USC §423 {t))
The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in cerlain positions or
made certain decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While working
for NES as an independent consultant_ the PIA's one-year ban on accepting compensation as an
employee, officer, director or consultant of these firms applies whether the compensation is
directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is indirectly provided if it is paid to an entity other
than the individual, specifically in exchange for services provided by the individual.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions, or make any of
seven types of decisions, on a contract over $10 million. These seven positions and seven
decisions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10
million, at the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 million, at the
time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Administrative Contracting Officer on a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a subcontract over $10 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification
over $10 million of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task order or delivery order over $10 million.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that
are valued over $10 million.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over $10 million.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

Based on the infom1ation you provided, you did not serve in any of the seven positions or
make any of the seven decisions regarding any NES contracts. Consequently, the PIA does not
restrict or ban you from receiving compensation from these firms.
The PJA does apply to you to the extent that you have had access to any source selection
or contractor bid or proposal infom1ation, and it continues to protect that infonnation. In
addition. 18 U.S.C. §§ 793. 794 and 1905 protect and prohibit the use or disclosure of trade
secrets, confidential business information, and classified information. Finally, you have a
continuing obligation to the Government not to disclose or misuse any other information that you
acquired as part of your official duties and which is not generally available to the public.
Section 847 of the NDAA for FY 2008
As a Senior Official who participated personally and substantially in an acquisition ~with a
value in excess of $10 million, within two years of leaving DoD, you must receive a written
opinion regarding the applicability of post-employment restrictions to activities that you may
undertake on behalf of a defense contractor before receiving pay. This requirement is in Section
847 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L. 110-181). Th.is
letter serves to meet this requirement with regard to employment with NES. Although you
participated personally and substantially in numerous particular matters while serving as the as a
Senior Otlicial within DLA, none of these particular matters involved NES as specific parties.
This letter, issued under the authority of41U.S.C. § 423(d)(S) and 5 C.F.R. §§ 2635.107
and 602(a){2). is an advisory opinion of the DLA Designated Agency Ethics Official based on
the infommtion that you provided and is not representative in nature. Neither the information
you provided to receive this advice letter, nor the provision of this letter, creates an attorneyclient relationship between you and an attorney rendering such advice. If you have questions, I
may be reached at l(b)(S)
I

Sincerely .
l(b)(O)

RUTH M.S. VE'ITER
Associate General Counsel
Ethics Counselor

DE!:FENSE!: L.OGISTICB AGENCY
HEADQUARTERS
87;2.5 JOHN J, KINGMAN ROAD
FORT SELVOIR, VlRGINIA 22060-6221
IN REPLY
REFER TO

January 16, 2013

l(b)(6)

Re: Ethics Opinion- Post~Government Employment
6
Dear._l(b-)(_
l_ _ __.

Thank you for requesting a government ethics opinion regarding potential post-government
employment withKPMG LLC. This letter responds to your request 9-ated January 8. 2013.
A

Background

I<.PMG is one of the largest professional services company and is one of the "Big Four" auditors.
According to the KPMG website. KPMG provides "audit, tax and advisory services and industry insight
to help organizations negotiate risks and perform in the dynamic and challenging environments in which
they do business''. KPMG's work includes providing governments, higher education, and othei· nonprofit organizations sector~specific Audit and Advismy services. KPMO has current contracts with
DLA.
At this time, your prospective scope of work with KPMG has been broadly defined, particularly
to "'Manage a team of professionals delivering financial management advisory services to U.S. Federal
government clients; provide subject m.atter technical knowledge in financial management areas of
financial reporting, internal contTols, and/or financial business systems~ manage across the project
lifecycle including assisting with scope definition, business case development, vendor assessment,
requirements gathering, functional and technical design, testing, training, and impl~mentation phases;
review draft deliverables preptl!ed by engagement teams and present final results to management;
develop and sustain· solid relationships with client personnel and identify opportunities to provide
additional services". As a specific position and/or contract have not been identil:ied1 this opinion will
provide a basic analysis of your potential employment with KPMG, 'based on the hiformation provided
to me. However, as I understand that you are considering working on a KPMG contract with DLA, this
opinion will also address this possibility .
. ·Your last position 011 in the Federal Government was as a l(b)(S)
!for DLA which
you held froml(b)~S)
!when you retired. In this position, you were the financial
compliance lead on the Procure to Pay (F2P) business cycle team. You assisted this team by providing
recommendations and advice on audit readiness efforts by reviewing process documentation for
complet~ness and identifying proper internal controls and com;pliance with laws, regulations, and
policies.
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I understand that K.PMG supported these audit readiness efforts by helping your office
manage the process documentation and developing a plan of actions and milestones needed to
achieve audit readiness. Although I under~an.d that you participated in planning meetings with
KPMG, you indicated to me that you were not involved in contract award decisions.
You advised that the DLA contract with K.PMG is to provide audit readiness support.
You were the :financial lead on the P2P Team but not the overall team leader. You provided
advice and recommendations on audit readiness, documentation and actions that needed to be
taken to move toward audit readiness but you were not the decision maker on these matters.
KPMG initially provided assistance to the P2P Team with developing a POAM for audit
readiness. Eventuallyi KPMG provided assistance by reviewing process cycle memoranda~
developing co1rective action plans for identified deficiencies, and tracking progress of the
POAM. Although you reviewed and provided input for the POAM that KPMG developed, you
were not the approval authority ar..d you did not report to the Contracting Officer's Technical
Representative on 1he KPMG deliverables. You participated in joint working sessions with
KPMG to review process cycle memoranda and corrective action plans, and other actions.
KPMG would document and/or make cllanges to the documents being worked, followed up on
needed additional .information, and tracked progress. Bacred on the facts you. provided and my
analysis, it appears that your participation with this specific contract with KPMG was more than
superficial or peripheral involvement.
B. 18 U.S.C. § 207

The restrictions on post~government employment activity set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 207
remain applicable. Particularly. there is a personal lifetime lxm on representing someone else to
the Government :regarding particular matters tha:t you worked on while in Govetnment service.
In addition, there is a 2 year ban on representing someone else to the Oove:nunent regarding
particular matters that you did not work on yourself, but were pending under your responsibility
during your last year of Goverm11ent sel'vice.
·
A criminal statute, l& U.S.C. § 207, will restrict your representational activities. It
prevents an individual who participated in, or was responsible for, a particular matter while
employed by the Government from la1er 11 switching sides" and representing someone else in the
same matter.

a. Section 207(a)(l) imposes a lifetime bar that prohibits you from knowingly
making, with the intent to influence, any cominunication to or even an appearance before an
employee of the United States on behalf of someone else in connection with a particular matter
involving a specific party in which you participated personally and substantially as a
Government officer and itt which the United States has a direct and substantial interest. This
does not prohibit behiud-the~soenes" assistance.
11

"Particular matter" includes any proceeding, application, contract, controversy,
investigation, accusation, arrest, or other particular matter that involves ·a specific party.
11

Participate personally and substantially" means to participate directly and

----------·------------
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significantly by decision. approval, disapproval, recommendation, advice, or investigation.
Personal participation includes the }Jatticipation of a subordinate when actually directed by you.
b. Section 207(a)(2) is nearly identical to the above lifetime restriction except that it (1)
lasts for only two years after leaving Government service {rather than life) and (2) applies only to
those matters in which you did not participate pel'sonally and substantially1 but which were
pending under your official responsibility during the one-year period before terminating
Government employment. "Official resporuiibility" is defined as direct administrative or
operating authority to approve, dlsapprove, or otherwise direct government aCtion.

Based on the facts provided, it appears that you may have ,Rarticipated personally and
substantially in a particular matt~r involving KPMG. §llecifically the subject KPMG contract for
audit readiness support which you dealt with while in your position with DLA. Thus, there
appears to be a potential conflict of interest if you were to communicate and/or appear before the
Federal Government with the intent to influence, while acting as an employee for KPMO on the
specific contract which you dealt while in your position with DLA. However, there does not
amiear1 at this time. to be a potential conflict of interest with you communicating and/or
appearing before the Fedel'al Government with the intent to influence regarding a separate
contract, with which you had no involvement while with DLA. In addition, you also would not
be precluded from behind-the-scenes assistance in connection with your potential employment
with KPMG the specific contract which yoti dealt while in your position with DLA; howev~r,
you must ensure that any representation by KPMG with the intent to influence the Govetnment
on this specific contract is not attributed back to you.

on

Although not indicated in the information you provided, in the event you have personally
and substantially participated in a particular matter involving a specific party other than KPMG,
e.g. another defense contractor, or if particular matters were pending under your official
responsibility, you are prohibited from communicating with or appearing before a government
officer or employee concentlng this particular matte1· on behalf' of KPMG or someone other than
the United States, with the intent to communicate with or influence the government official. A
"communication" can be made orally, in writing, or through an electronic submission. An
"apperu·ance" would include your mere physical presence at a meeting or proceeding when the
chcumstances make it clear that your pl'esence is intended to influence the United States. An
'"intent to influence" may be found if the communication or appearance is made for the purpose
of seeking a discretionary government ruling, benefit, approval, or other action, or is made for
the purpose of influencing Government action in connection with a matter which you know
involves an appreciable element of dispute concerning the pru'tic\.tlar Government action to be
taken. Accordingly, the prohibition does not apply to an appearance or ·commllllication
involving purely social contacts, a request for publicly available documents, or a request for
purely factual information or the supplying of such.hrfonnation.
C. Procurement Integ11ty Act
FAR section 3.104 implements the ·Procur~ment Integrity Act at 41 U.S.C. § 423. fumy
opinion, based on the info1mation that you pmvided, the procurement integrity law does not

---------------···~---;---~---·~-----·----.._.._._
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require any additional notices with respect to your employment contacts with KPMG. Jn
addition, the procurement integrity law does not restrict you from receiving compensation from
KPMG.
However, the procurement integrity law does apply to you to the extent that you have had
access to any source selection or contractor bid or proposal information, and it continues to
protect that information. In addition, 18 U.S.C. §§ 793, 794 and 1905 protect and prohibit the .
use or disclosure of trade secrets, confidential business information, and classified information.
Finally, you have a continuing obligation to the Government not to disclose or misuse any other
information that you acquired as part of your official duties and which is not generally available
to the public.
D. Conclusion

I hope that this information is helpful to you. If you have concerns or questions about the
conclusions reached in this opinion or if you have additional information for me to consider,
please do not hesitate to contact me. This letter, issued under the authority of 41 U.S.C. §
423(d)(5) and S C.F.R. §§ 2635. 107 and 602(a)(2), is an advisory opinion of an agency ethics
official based on the information that you provided. If you have questions, I may be reached at
l(b)(6)

I

RUTH M.S. VETI'ER
Associate General Counsel

--------------·-·~·-··
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MEMORANDUM FORl._1b_J(_l-------~
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SUBJECT: Post-Government Employment

This responds to your request for a post-government employment opinion regarding
potential employment with Boeing as an Ethics Advisor. According to its website,

Boeing is the world's leading aerospace company and the Largest mam1facturer of
commercial jetliners and military aircraft combined. Additionally, Boeing designs
and manufactures rotorcraft:, electronic and defense systems, missiles, satellites,
launch vehicles and advanced information and communication systems. As a
major service provider to KASA, Boeing is the prime contractor for the
International Space Station. The company also provides numerous military and
commercial airline support services. Boeing has customers in more than 90
countries around the world and is one of the largest U.S. exporters in terms of
sales.

Y<.1u have applied for an ethics advisor position with Boeing's Corporate Office of
Internal Govemance in Washington state. Among other duties, an ethics advisor provides
Boeing employees and executives with counsel, advice, and training regarding ethical decision
making models, processes, tools, and company policies; initiates and coordinate investigations
and their follow-up, inch.iding documentation; applies best practices to complex ethics issues;
represents the company as a subject matter experl; analyzes ethics and compliance failures and
recommends solutions and remediation; and develops training solutions.

You currently serve as anj<bJ(6J
!for the Otlice of General Counsel,
Defense Logistics Agency. In that role, you are counsel to the agency Suspensjon and
Debarment Official, and provide legal advice and counsel on a full range of business integrity.
ethics, government information practices, and investigative matters. You are not directly
involved in any procurement decisions, allhough you provide legal advice on procurement policy
matters, as they relate to business integrity and supply chain r[sk management.
A12plication of Post-Govenunent Employment Statutes to Employment with Boeing
While the post-government employment laws do not bar you from working for Boeing.
certain !aws may restrict what type of work you can perform. These laws and regulations
include the Office of Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch Employees,
the Department of Defense Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes including 18 USC
~ 207(a)(I). 18 USC~ 207(a)(2), 18 USC§ 207(c) and 41USC§423(t).

2

Procurement Integrity Act (41 USC § 423(t)}
The Procmement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year, if they served in certain positions or
made certain decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. The PlA's oncyear ban on accepting compensation as an employee, officer, director or consuJant of a
contractor applies whether the compensation is directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is
indirectly provided if it is paid to an entity other than the individual, specifically in exchange for

services provided by the individLJal.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions, or make any of
seven types of decisions, on a contract over $10 million. These seven positions and seven
decisions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10
million. at the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is av.tarded.
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 million, at the
time the contra.:tor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Mamtgcr on a contract over $10 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Administrative Contracting Officer on a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a contract over $I 0 million.
Decision to a\vard a subcontract over $10 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification
over $10 million of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task order or delivery order over $10 million.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that
are valued over $10 million.
Decisior; to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over SI 0 million.
Decision to pay or seule a contract claim over$ l 0 million.

Based on the information you provided, you did. not scrw in any of the covered positions
or make covered decisions regarding any contracts. Consequently. the PIA does not restrict or
ban your accepting compensation and/or employment from any co:1tractor. including Boeing.

3
t 8 use § 207(a)( 1l
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)(l) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the
government on behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You
violate the lifetime ban if a11 of the following eight conditions occur:
1. You arc or were u. civilian employee of the federal government,
2. While you were working for the federal govcrm11ent, you participated personally and
substantially in a particular matter in which the United States had a direct and
substantial interest (such as a contract),
3. At the time you participated in the matter there is another party (such as a contractor)
involved in the matter.
4. You !eave the federal government,
5. You then, at any time in your life. communicate with or appear before a government
officer or employee in com1cction with the same particular matter that you
p;lrticipated in while you were with the federal goverm11ent (that same contract, for
example),
6. Your communicalion or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United
States,
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the
government official (i.e., you are not just providing information; you are trying to
persuade the government official about something), and
8. You know, when you are communicating with or appearing before the government
official, that the matter in question is a matter that you participated in when you were
\Vi th the govenm1ent (i.e .. it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever
worked on it when you were with the government).
The "life" in question, is the

"l~fe

ofthe matter," not your lifespan.

''Pmiicular matter·' means any investigation, application, request for a ruling or
determination. rulemaking, contract. controversy, claim, charge, accusation, arrest, or judicial or
other proceeding. The ban applies only if you participated in the matter alter a specific party
other than the Federal Government (i.e., a private person or company) became involved in the
matter. To "pmiicipatc personally and substantially" means to take an action through decision,
approval. disapproval, recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or other such
action.

Based on the informalion you provided, you have not participated personally a:id
substantially in any maaer related to Boeing. Accordingly, the lifetime ban would not apply to
any employment you might obtain with Boeing.

4

18 USC§ 207(a)(2)
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)(2) is a two-year representation ban. You violate this
law if all of the following eight conditions occur:
1. You are or were a civilian employee in the Executive Branch;
2. While you were working for the goverrunent there was a government contract, or
other particular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial interest,
that was pending under your official responsibility during your last year in the
government;
3. At the time the matter was pending under your official responsibility during your last
year in the government, there was another party (such as a government contractor)
involved in the matter;
4. YOU leave the p ederal goverrunent;
5. During the first t\:vo years after you leave the govenunent, you communicate with or
appear before n Federal employee regarding the same contract or other matter;
6. Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United
States;
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the
government; and
8. You know, when you are communicating with or appearing before the government
official, that the matter in question is a matter that was pending under your official
responsibility during your last year in the government.
"'Official responsibility'" means ''the direct administrative or operating authority, whether
intermediate or Lina!, and either exercisable alone or with others, and either personally or through
subordinatt:s, to approve. disapprove, or otherwise direct Government action." It does not
appear, based on the information you provided, that any Boeing contract or services provided to
DLA or a pmticular matter in which the U.S. had a direct and substantial interest, was pending
under your official responsibility during your last year in the government. As such, 18 USC §
207(a)(2) is not applicable to potential employment with Boeing.
''Behind the Scenes'' Activitv Allowed under 18 USC § 207
The representation bans or 18 USC~ 207 prohibit contact with Federal employees (i.e.,
through communications or appearances). A former employee is not prohibited by this
restriction from providing ·'behind-the-scenes" assistance in connection \.vith the representation
of another person. A January 19. 2001 Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) opinion added significant
compkxity to the ''behind-the-scenes" excc::ption. lt established the principle that a former
employee does not confine himself to permissible behind-the-scenes activity when he conveys
information to the Government through an intermediary and does so with the intent that the
information be attributed to him. While it established that principle. unfortunately, it did not
provide former ol"ficials with any bright lino: rules to guide their conduct.
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Should, in any way, your employment with Boeing or any other company result in your
working on matters for \Vhich you may have been personally and substantially involved as a
federal employee or under your direct responsibility as discussed. you may be permitted to work
·'behind-the-scenes" but must ensure that any representation with the intent to influence the
government by Boeing or any other company must not be attributed back to you.
Conclusion
It is my opinion that the Procurement Integrity Act, 18 USC § 207(a)( 1), and 18 USC
§ 207(a)(2) do not apply to your potential employment with Boeing.
This constitutes the opinion of an agency ethics official based on the infom1ation you
provided to me on the DD Form 2945 you submitted dated June 19, 20 J 3. Should any
circumstances change, please contact us for any additional post-employment restrictions.
)

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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MEMORANDUM FOR._l<b_>(5_>_ _ _ _ ___,
SUBJECT: Post-Government Employment with Advantaged Solutions, Inc.
This responds to your February 13, 2013 email request for a post-employment opinion
regarding your potential employment with Advantaged Solutions. Inc .. a management and
technology consulting firm. According to Advantaged Solutions, fnc.'s website, it provides
strategic consulting, application sofi:ware, and Tnfonnation Technology solutions to Public Sector
customers.

I

You officially retired from federal service i11(b)(5l
Your last position was that
oti(b)(e)
befons~ Logistics Agency (DLA) which you held from )(6 l
j<bl< 6 >
Jn this position. you served as DLA's (b)(6)
You assisted
the DLA Director in the direction. management and administration of Agency activities
and busiAdvantaged Solutions, Inc.s operations. Your principal responsibilities were
coordinating and directing plans, initiatives, and activities to attain mission, strategic and
performance goals. You provided leadership and direction \Vithin the Director's Executive
Board, developed and approved management plans and initiatives, and assured the
attainment of required goals. emerging challenges. and new requirements. You also
provided technical oversight and direction to all elements of DLA in the planning,
development, and implementation of specific initiatives. programs, and management
emphases.
In this position, you also assessed and approved Agency plans for contingencies.
exceptional ff1ission requirements. and performance demands: and shaped the Agency's
responses to challenges. You maintained liaisons with the Under Secretary of Defense
(Acquisition Technology & Logistics). the Joint Staff. Office of Secretary of Defonse
sla f'f principals and senior leadership in crafting departmental acquisition and logistics
strategies and plans. You also assisted the Director in defining DLA's roles and
responsibilities within the Department in achieving required outcomes and results, and in
addressing Service concerns on specific operational issues.

I

As DL~(b)(e)
you represented the DLA Director in a broad range of
external activities and exercised sdcckd select executive authorities conforred by law. This
required you to remain fully apprised and conversant on central issues affecting the Agency
and to commit the Agency to specific courses of action.

issues

Finally. in this position, you maintained visibility and drove resolution on selected
importance to the Agency. Working with the Director and other Agency

or critical

executives, you established priorities and frameworks for the analysis of and presentation of
issues for the Director's decisions. You developed consensus with the Executive Team on
matters with significant controversy and competitive interest and provided direction for
implementing actions.

I

Prior to serving as the DLA (b)(S)
you served as thel(b)(S)
Logistics
Operations. DLA from (b)(S)
In this position, you were responsible for
developing major policies and programs, worldwide in scope, related to materiel and depot
management in support of the COCOMs, Military Services, DOD activities, and
Federal/Civil agencies. You directed programs relating to logistics requirements,
provisioning. inventory management distribution. storage, quality control, maintenance
engineering, transportation. demilitarization, and every facet of logistics suppo1i in DOD's
end-to-end supply chain management and recovery, reset and redistribution operations.
You ensured DOD 's logistics policy was integrated with national pri01ities through
personal contact with OSD, COCO Ms. the Military Services, logistics and professional
military associations.
You worked directly with the Director and Vice Director DLA, the DLA Executive
Board members, senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and
Materiel, the Military Services' Headquarters and their Logistics Commands. and Federal
agencies to formulate and negotiate acceptance and implementation of DLA 's business
policies, goals. program requirements. strategic approaches, and budgetary requirements.
Froml(b)(Sl
I you served as the l(b)(S) IInfonnation
Operations, DLA. In this position. you were responsible for providing corporate
acquisition process management services to include mmmgement and oversight of major
Automated Information Management Systems (AIS) and other designated systems. You
served as the single agency ofiicial providing overall direction and guidance for the
development acquisition, testing, systems integration, product improvement. and fielding
of assigned DLA programs, and prgvided authoritative conceptual guidance on behalf of
the Director. DLA for development of technical policies, procedures and guidance for
DLA systems, and ensured that the Agency was responsible, accountable, and in
compliance with overarching directives and guidance. You were responsible for providing
program management oversight for emerging programs. legacy systems. and contemporary
systems development and enhancements to include po11folio management control and
evaluation activities to meet desired mission outcomes. and you ensured compliance with
acquisition processes and defined and executed t\gency systems modernization strategy.
You provided critical information systems and technical infrastructure suppo1t to all DLJ\
personnel. These systems support the primary mission functions o Clogistics- cataloging.
supply, distribution and reutilization, as well as decision support and administrative
operations. You were also responsible for the overall systems modernization strategy that
enables achievement of the strategic goals described in DLA's Strategic Plan.
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You are considering entering into a consulting agreement with Advantaged Solutions,
Inc. As part of your consulting agreement. you provide the scope of services you would perform
as follows:
1. Provide ASI support in the form of direction in internal meeting on ASI intiatives
(DLA and Non-DLA) and as well as SAP strategic assistance.
2. Advise Advantaged Solutions. Inc. personnel on how the govermnent conducts
business Advantaged Solutions. Inc., specifically in the area oflnfomrntion Technology;
contracting, procurement and purchasing: government program and project management; data
management; business processes and reengineering.
3. Assist Advantaged Solutions, Inc. in reviewing solicitations and determine
Advantaged Solutions, Inc. likelihood of competing; advise on partnership, if needed and other
aspects of successfully o±foring on govermnent contracts.
4. Assist Advantaged Solutions, Inc. in developing tailored solutions for customers in the
Federal and commercial space based on an understanding of customer needs and Advantaged
Solutions, Inc. capabilities;
5. Work \Vith other Advantagedd Solutions. Inc. partners to create value for clients.

Section A: Restrictions Regarding Former Agency
One Year No-Contact Rule (Cooling OfD ( 18 USC §207(c))
As a former Senior Executive and Vice Director, DLA, you may not, for one year after
retiring. make any communication to. or make any appearance before. any DLA employee with
the intent to influence the employee on behalf of Advantaged Solutions, Inc. or any company.
This rule applies to all DLA matters, whether or not you were personally involved. 18 USC
§207(c).
18 USC§ 207(c) imposes a one-year ban following retirement on communicating with
your fonner agency on behalf of a third party, in connection with any matter on which the third
party seeks official action from your fmmer agency. "'Senior employees'' include Flag Officers
and Senior Executive Service Employees (SES) Levels 5 and 6. Under this law, ··senior
employees" may not, for one year after leaving their agency, make any communication to, or
appearance before, any employee of their former agency {or the President or Vice President).
with the intent to influence that person, on behalf of any third person, in connection with any
matter on which the third person seeks official action by their fonner agency.
The one-year no-contact rule prohibits contact with Federal employees. i.e.,
conununicating with or appearing before "any officer or employee of the department or agency"'
in which you served. I note that there are two exceptions. The rule only limits your
communications and appearance. It does not prohibit you, even when the ban applies regarding
a certain matter, providing ·'behind-the-scences"' assistance to Advantaged Solutions, Inc. or a

,..,
.)

company on any particular matter, e.g. drafting but not signing. a letter to the agency. The rule
applies to all matters, whether or not you were involved in the matter while working for the
agency. The rule does not prevent you from giving testimony under oath, or from making
statements required to be made under penalty of perjury.

Section B: Application of Post-Employment Bans to Employment with Advantaged
Solutions, Inc.
While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working with Advantaged
Solutions, lnc., certain laws may restrict what type of work you can perform. These laws and
regulations include the Office of Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch
Employees, the Department of Defense Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes including 18
USC §207(a)(l), 18 USC §207(a)(2), 18 USC 9207(c) and 41 USC §423(1).
Procurement Integrity Act (41 USC §423(t))
The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in certain positions or
made certain decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While being
employed by Advantaged Solutions, Inc .. the PIA 's one-year ban on accepting compensation as
an employee, officer. director or consultant of Advantaged Solutions. Inc. applies whether the
compensation is directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is indirectly provided if it is paid
to an entity other than the individual, specifically in exchange for services provided by the
indi vi dual.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions, or make any of
seven types of decisions, on a contract over $10 million. These seven positions and seven
decisions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 million. at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10
million. at the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 million, at the
time the contractor is selected for a\vard or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Administrative Contracting Otlicer on a contract over $10 mi Ilion.
Decision to award a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a subcontract over $10 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification
over $10 million of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task order or delivery order over $10 million.
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•
•
•

Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that
ai-e valued over $10 million.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over $10 million.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

Based on the information you provided and previous post-employment discussions. you
did not serve in any of the seven positions or make any of the seven decisions regarding any
Advantaged Solutions, Inc. contracts. Consequently, the PIA does not restrict or ban you from
receiving compensation as consultant with Advantaged Solutions, Inc ..
18 USC §207(a)(l)
Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)(l) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the
govemment on behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You
violate the lifetime ban if all of the following eight conditions occur:
1. You were an employee in the Executive Branch,
2. While you were working for the federal government, you participated personally and
substantially in a particular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial
interest (such as a contract),
3. At the time you participated in the matter there is another pai1y (such as a contractor)
involved in the matter,
4. You leave the federal government,
5. You then, at any time in your life, communicate with or appear before a government
officer or employee in connection with the same paiiicular matter that you participated in
while you were with the federal government (that same contract. for example),
6. Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United States.
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the government
official (i.e .. you are not just providing infonnation; you are trying to persuade the
government official about something), and
8. You know, when yo'LJ are communicating with or appearing before the government
official, that the matter in question is a matter that you participated in when you were
with the government (i.e., it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever worked
on it when you were with the government).

The "l(fe·' in question. is the ''fife 0:.f the mat1er," not your lifespan.
"Particular matter" means any investigation, application, request for a ruling or
detc1mination, rulemaking, contract, controversy, claim, charge, accusation, arrest or judicial or
other proceeding. The ban applies only if you participated in the matter aller a specific paity
other than the Federal Govemment (i.e., a private person or company) became involved in the
matter. To "participate personally and substantially" means to take an action through decision.
approval, disapproval, recommendation, the rendering of advice, investigation, or other such
action.
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Based on available information, you advised me that, in the past two years. you have not
participated personally and substantially in paiticular matters involving Advantaged Solutions,
Inc., to include contracts, claims, investigations, or narrowly.focused policy·making affecting, or
potentially affecting Advantaged Solutions. Inc ..
18 USC §207(a)(2)
Section 207(a)(2) is nearly identical to the above lifetime restriction except that it ( 1)
lasts for only two years after leaving Government service (rather than life) and (2) applies
only to those matters in which you did not participate personally and substantially, but
which were pending under your official responsibility during the one-year period before
terminating Government employment. "Official responsibility" is defmed as direct
administrative or operating autho::ity to approve. disapprove.or otherwise direct
government action.

In the event you have personally and substantially paiiicipated in a particular matter
involving a specific party other than Advantaged Solutions. Inc., e.g. another defense
contractor, or if paiticular matters were pending under your official 1·csponsibility, you are
prohibited from communicating with or appearing before a government officer or employee
concerning this particular matter on behalf of Advantaged Solutions, Inc .. or someone other
than the United States. with the intent to communicate with or influence the govemment
official. A "communication" can be made orally, in writing. or through an electronic
submission. An "appearance'' would include your mere physical presence at a meeting or
proceeding when the circumstances make it clear that your presence is intended to influence
the Cnited States. An "intent to influence" may be found if the conununication or
appearance is made for the purpose of seeking a discretionary government ruling, benefit.
approval. or other aclion, or is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in
connection with a matter which you know involves an appreciable element of dispute
concerning the pruticular Government action to be taken. Accordingly, the prohibition does
not apply to an appearance or communication involving purely social contacts, a request for
publicly available documents, or a request for purely !'actual information or the supplying
of such information.
Section 847 of the NOAA for FY 2008
As a Senior Official who pmticipatcd personally and substantially in an acquisition
with a value in excess of$10 million, within two years of leaving DoD. you must receive a
written opinion regarding the applicability of post·employment restrictions to activities that
you may undertake on behalf of a defense contractor before receiving pay. This requirement
is in Section 847 ofthe National Defense Authorization Act fbr Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L
l 10· 181 ). This letter serves to meet this requirement with regard to employment with
ADi:4NTAGED SOLUTIONS'. JNC.. Although you pmticipated personally and substantially
in numerous particular matters while serving as the as a Senior Official within DLA. none
of these particular matters involved Advantaged Solutions, Inc. as specific pa11ies.
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Conclusion
This memorandum, issued under the authority of 41 U.S.C. § 423(d)(5) and 5
C.F.R. §§ 2635.107 and 602(a)(2). is an advisory opinion of the DLA Designated Agency
Ethics Official based on the information that you provided and is not representative in
nature. Neither the infomiation you provided to receive this advice memorandum. nor
the provision of this memorandum, creates an attorney- client relationship between you
and an attome renderin such advice. lf ou have questions, r may be reached at
(b)(6)

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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l(b)(6)
Srnt via email
Re: Ethic;; Opinion - Post-Government Employment with SI CPA
This letter responds to your request for a post-employment opinion regarding your potential
employmcm with SI CPA, a global provider of secured identification solutions and services. According to
SICPA 's website, it is the leading technology and service provider of unique secure product
authentication, identification and traceability software and solutions, such as SICPATRACER, to
governments in Asia, supporting the fight against illicit trade and tax evasion, enabling protection of
government revenue and public health and safety. With secure track and trace product authentication
technology that have a pmven record of facilitating identity protection, secure transaction and product
integrity.

~~-__,You officially retired from federal service in

(b)(B)

Your last position wa::; that of~

j!blC6>
!Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) which you held rrorn (b)(6)
In this
positi1)n. you served as Dl.A'slCb}(6)
l You assisted the DLA Director in the
direction, maimg:crncnt, <md administration
Agency activities and business operations. Your
principal responsibilities \Vere coordinating and directing plans. initiatives. and activities to attain
mission. strategic and performance goals. You provided leadership and direction within the

or

Director's l~xecutive 11oard. developed and approved management plans and initiatives, and
assured the attainment of required goals. emerging challenges. and new requirements. You also
provided technical oversight and dirt!ction to all dements of DLA in the planning. development,
nnd irnple1nentatiml or specifo.: initiutives. programs, and management emphases.
[n tl1is position. you also asse-ssed and approved Agency plans for contingencies.
exceptional missio11 requirements. and performance demands: and shaped the Agency's responses
to challenges. You maintained liaisons with the Um.ler Secretary of Defense (Acquisition
Tcchllology & Logistics), the Joint Staff. Office of Secretary of Defense staff principals and
sen k)r leaclersh i p in crnfti ng dcpmtmcnta I acquisition and logistics strategics and plans. You also
assisted the Director in defining DLA's rnles rn1<l responsibilities within the Department. in
achieving required outcomes and results. and in addressing Service concerns on ::.pecific
operational issues.
As DLA ·~(b}(B}
~ou represented the DLA Director in <i broad range of external
activities and cxel'cised selected select e:-.:ecutive authorities confcfl'ed by law. This required you
remain fully apprised and conversant on central issues affecting the Agency and to commit the
Agency to sp~cific courses of net ion.

Lo

Finally. in this position. you maintained visibility nnd drnvc resolution oi1 selected issues of
critical importance to the Agency. Working with the Director and other Agency executives. you
established priorities and framevvorks for the analysis of and presentation of issues for the

Director's decisions. You developed consensus \vith the Cxecutive Team on matters with
siu:nitlcant conlrovcrsv and cnmpc1i1ivc interest und prnvided direction for implementing actions.

-

.

f

Prior to serving as rhc DLA (b)(S)
yDu st:rved as th~(b)(S)
.ogistics
Operations. DLA from January t (b)(S)
In this position, you were res1)onsiblc for
developing major policies and programs. worldwide in :;cope. related to materiel and depot
manage1mrnt in support of the COCO Ms, Militnry Services. DOD activities, and Federal/Civil
agencies. You directed programs relating to log.istics requirements, provisioning. invemory
management. distribution. storage. quality control, maintenance engineering.. transportation,
demilitarization. and every facet of logistics support in DO D's end-to-end supply chain
management and recovery. reset and redistribution operations. You ensured DOD's logistics
p,)Jicy was integrated with natillnal priorities through personal contact with OSD, COCO Ms. the
Military Services. logistics and professional military associations.
You ':vorkcd directly with the Director and Vice Director DLA, the DLA Executive Board
members. senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and MaterieL the
Military Services' Headquarters and their Logiscics Commands, and Federal agencies to formulate
and negotiate acceptance and impkmenlalion oIDLA 's busiSlCPAs policies, goals, program
requirements. strategic approaches. and budgetary requirements.

I

Froml(b)(6)
Iyou served ::is thel<b)(S)
1nformation Operations,
DLA. In this po!>ition, you were responsible 1or providing corporate a<:quisition process
management services :o include management and oversight of major Automated Information
Management Systems (AIS) and other designated systems. You served as the single agency official
providing overall direction and guidam:c for the development. acquisition, testing, systems
integration. product improvement and fielding of assigned DLA programs, and provided
authoritatin: conceptual g,uidancc on behalf of the Director. DLA for development of technical
policies. procedures and guidance for DLA systems, and ensured that the Agency was responsible,
accountable. and in compliance with overarching directives and guidance. You were responsible
for providing program management oversight for emerging programs. legacy systems, and
eontemporary systems development and enhancements to include portfolio management control
and eyaluation activities to meet desired mission ourcomes, and you ensured compliance with
acquisition processes and defined and executed Agency systems modernization straccgy. You
provided critical information systems and technical infrastructure suppo1t to all DLA personnel.
These systems support the primary mission functions of logistks- cataloging. supply. distribution
and reuti lizntion. as well as decision support and administrative operations. You were also
resp011sible for the overall systems modernization strategy that enables achievement of the
strategic goals described in DLA's Strategic Plan.

You arc considering entering into a consulting agreement with SI CPA. As part of your
consulting agreement, ,YOLI will assist SICPA in gaining unique insight on government progrrnns and
understanding problems governing agencies are attempting to solve. You will work with SI CPA
representatives to identify strategic and win-themes for solutions to government business problems.
Support may include attendance at meetings, identifying and/or introducing SICPA to key government
decision makers, email and telephone exchanges, assist on RFP and proposal review and presentations to
SIC PA staff members. Y01.1 will assist with programs at Federal agencies concerned with supply chain
integrity and security and security, the mitigation of counterfeit parts in supply chains that support Federal
government operations. and related matters.
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Application of Post-Employment Bans to Employment with SICPA

While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working with SlCPA, certain laws may
restrict what type of work you can perform. These Jaws and regulations include the Office of
Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch Employees, the Department of Defense
.Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes including 18 USC §207(a)(I ), 18 USC §207(a){2), 18 USC
§207(c) and 41 USC §42J(t).

Procurement Integritv Act (41 USC_§423(t))

The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibirs certain former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor fo1· a period of one year if rhey served in ce11ain positions or made ce11ain
decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While being employed by SIC PA, the
PIA's one-year ban on accepting compensation as an employee, officer, director or consultant of SICPA
applies wlJctbcr the compensation is directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is indirectly provided
if it is paid to an entity other than the individual, specifically in exchange for services provided by the
ind iv idLtal.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions, or make any of seven types
of decisions. on a contract over $10 mi Ilion. These seven positions and seven decisions are:
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer ( PCO) on a contract over $10 mill ion, at the time the
contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the contractor is
selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over$ I0 million, al
the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief of a financial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $10 million. at the time
the co11tractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over $10 million.
Deputy Program Manager on a contract over$ l 0 million.
Administrative Contracting Officer on a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a contract over $10 million.
Decision to award a subcontract over$ I 0 million.
Decision to award a modification over $10 million of a contract, or a modification over $10
million of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task order or delivery order over$ I 0 mill ion.
Decision to establish overhead or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that are
valued over $10 million.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over$ I 0 million.
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $10 million.

Based on the information you provided and previous post-employment discussions, you did not
serve in any of the seven positions or make any oflhe seven decisions regarding any SI CPA contracts.
Consequently, the PlA does not restrict or ban you from receiving compensation as consultant with
SICPA.

18 USC §207{a)( l)
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Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)( I) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the government
on behalf of someone regarding. a matter you worked Oll in the government. You violate the lifetime ban
if all of the following eight conditions occur:

1. You were an employee in the Executive Branch,
2. While you were working for the federal government, you patticipated personally and

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

substantially in a particular matter in which the United States had a direct and substantial interest
(such as a contract),
AL the time you pa11icipated in the matter there is another party (such as a comractor) involved in
the matter.
You leave the federal government
You then, at any time in your life, communicate with or appear before a government officer or
employee in connection with the same particular matter that you participated in while you were
with the federal government (that same contract, for example),
Your communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than the United States,
Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the government official
(i.e., you are not just providing information; you are trying to persuade the government official
about something). and
You know, when you are communicating with or appearing before the government official, that
the matter in question is a matter that you paiticipated in when you were with the government
(i.e .. it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever worked on it when you were with the
government).

The "life'· in question, is the "life of the 111atter," not your lifespan.

"Pa11icL1lar rnatter" means any investigation, application, request for a ruling or determination.
rulcmaking. contract. controversy, claim, charge, accusation, arrest, or judicial or other proceeding. The
bun applies only if you participated in the matter after a specific party other than the Federal Government
(i.e., a private person or company) became involved in the matter. To "participate personally and
substantially" 1.ncans to take an action through decision, approval. disapproval, recommendation, the
rendering of advice, investigation, or other sucl1 action.
Based on available infol'mation, yon advised me that, in the past two years, you have not
pa11icipated personally and substantially in particular matters involving SICPA, to include contracts,
claims. investigations, or narrowly-focused policy-making affecting, or potentially affecting SICPA.
I &USC §207(a)(2)
Section 207(a)('.2) is nearly identical to the above lifetime restriction except thut it (I)
lasts for only two years arter leaving Governmenl s~rvice (rather than life} and (2) applies only to
those matters in whid1 you did not pmticipate personally and substantially. but which were pending
tmder your official responsibility during the one-year period before tcnninating Government
employment. "Official responsibility" is defined as direct administrative or operating authority to
approve. disapprove. or otherwise direct government action.
In the event you have personally and substantially participated in a particular matter
involving a specific party other than S!CPA, e.g. another defense contractor. or if pai1icular matters
were pending under your L)tlicial responsibility. you are prohibited from communicating with or
appearing before a government oft1ccr or employee concerning this pa11icular matter on behalf of
SICPA. or someone other than the United States. \Vith the intent to communicate with or influence
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the government official. I\ "communication" can be made orally, in writing, or through an
electronic submission. J\n "appearance" would include your mere physical presence at a meeting or
proceeding when the circumstances make it clear that your presence is intended to influence the
United States. An "intent to influence" may be found if the communication or appearance is made
for the purpose of seeking a discretionary government ruling, benefit. approval, or other action, or
is made for the purpose of influencing Government action in con11cctio11 \Vith a matter which you
know i11V1)lves an appreciable dcment of dispute concerning the pai1icular Government action to be
taken. Accordingly. the prohibition does not apply to an appearance or communication involving
purely social contacts. a request for publicly available documents, or a request for purely factual
int\1rmalion or the supplying of such information.
Section 847 of the NDAA for FY 2008
As a Senior Official who pat1icipated personally and substantially in an acquisition with a
value in excess ot$10 million. within two years of leaving DoD, you must receive a written opinion
regarding the applicability of post-empk)yment restrictions to activities that you may unde11akc on
behalf of n defense contractor before receiving pay. This requirement is in Section 847 oft.he
N ati\llrnl Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L. I I 0-18 ! ). This letter serves to
med this rnquirement with regard to employment with SICPA. Although you pmticipated personally
and substantially in numerous pa1ticular matters while serving as the as a Senior Official within
DLA. non(' of the.se particular matters involved SIC PA as specific parties.

This memorandum. issued under the authority of 41 U.S.C. § 423(d)(5) and 5 C.F.R. §§
2635. I 07 and 602(a)(2). is an advisory opinion of the DLA Designated Agency Ethics Official
based 011 the information that you provided and is nut representative in miture. Neither the
information you provided to receive this advice memorandum. nor the provision of this
memornndu m. creates an attorney- client relationship between vou and an attorney rendering
such advice. If vou have ucsrion:::. I may be reached a~(b)(S)

I

(b)(6)

rb)(6)

~

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY

HEADQUARTERS
8725 JOHN J. KINGMAN ROAD
FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA
IN REPLY
llffE:RTO

22.060-6221

July l L 2013

DG
l(b)(6)

Se11t via email
Re: Ethics Opinion - Post-Government Employment with D!GICON
This letter responds to your request for a post-employment opinion regarding your potential
employment with OIGICON. n full-service IT solution provider. According to DIGICON's website, it
provides a full range of service management solutions including systems management, infrastructure
management, business system development and integration, and security management.

m:-:-~--; ou officially retired from federal service in l(b)(S)
I Your last position was that oO(b)(S)
..___ __,Defense Logistics Agencv (DLA which 1ou held froml<bl(S)
I111 this
position. you served as DLA's (b)(S)
You assisted the DLA Director in the
direction. management a11d administration of Agency activities and husine.ss operations. Yolll·
principal respon!'>ibilitics were coordinating and directing plans. initiatives.. and activities to att<1in
mission. str8tcgic and performance goals. You provided leadership and direction within the
Director's Executive Board~ develope.d and approved management plans an<l initiatives. and
assured the atlainment of required goals. emerging challenges. and new requirements. You also
provided technical oversight and direction to all elements of DLA in the planning_ development.
and implementation oC specific initiativt:s. programs. an<l management emphases.
Jn this position. you also assessed and approved Agency plans for contingencies.
exceptional mission requirements, nnd performance demands: and shaped the Agency's responses
to challenges. You maintained liaisons with the Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition
Technology & Logistics), the Joint Staft~ Office of Secretary of Defense staff principals and
scn ior leadership in crafting tlepaiimental acquisition and logistics strategics and plans. You also
assisted the Director in defining DLA's roles and responsibilities within the Department. in
achieving required outcomes and results. and in addressing Service concerns on specific
operational issues.

I

DLA )b)(S}
you represented the DLA Director in a broad range of external
activitit:s and e:-.erciscd selected select executive authorities conterred by lav-.:. This required you to
remain fully apprised and conversant on central issues affecting the Agem:y and to commit the
Agency to specific courses of action.
As

Finally, in this position. you maintained visibility and drove resolution on selected issues of
critical impo1iancc to the Agency. Working wiLh the Director and other Agency executives. you
estahfahed priorities and frameworks for the analysis of and presentation of issues for tbe
Director's decisions. You developed consensus with the Executive Team on matters with
significant controversy and 0ornpetilive interest and provided direction for implementing actions.

Prir>r tn servin;r us the DLA. (b)(S)
you served ns thel<b)(S)
!Logistics
Open:1til1ns. DLA from (b)(S)
111 this position. you were responsihle for
developing. maj(ir p1Jlicics and programs. worldwick in scope. related to materiel and deµot
management in supprnt of the COCOMs, ~1ilitary Services. DOD activities. and Federal/Civil
agencies. You directed programs n::lating to logistics requirements. provisioning. inventory
management. distribution. s1oragc. quality control. maimenam:t:l engineering. transportation,
elem ilitarization, and every facet of logistics support in DO D's c11d-to-cnd supply chain
management and recovery. reset and redistrilrntion operations. You ensured DOD 's logistics
polky was i11tegrattld \vith national priorities through personal contact with OSD, COCOMs, the
Military Services. logistics and professional military associations.

You worked directly with the Director and Vice Dirt:ctor DLA, the DLA Executive Board
mcm bers, senior officials of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense Logistics and Materiel, the
Military Services' Headquarters and their Logistics Commands. and federal agencies to formulate
and negotiate acceptance and implerne11la1ion ofDLA 's busiDIGICONs policies, goals. program
requirements, strategic approaches, and budgetary requirements.

Froml<bl(6 l
I you served as thq(b)(e) hnformation Operations,
DLA. In this position. you were responsible for providing corporate a1.:quisitiou process
ma11ageme1H ::;i;:rvice::; to include nrnnagcmcnt and oversight of major Automa~ed Information
Management Systems (AIS) and other designated systems. You served as lhe single agency official
providing overall direction and guidance for the development, acquisition, testing. systems
integration. product improvement, and fodding of assigned DLA programs, and provided
authoritative conceptm1l guidance 011 behalf of the Director. DLA for development of technical
policies. procedures and guidance for DLA systems. and ensured that the Agency was responsible.
accountable. and in compliance with overarching directives and guidance. You were responsible
ror providing. program management oversight for emerging programs, legacy systems, and
contemporary systems development and enhance1m:11ts to include portfolio management control
and evaluation activities to meet desired mission outcomes, and yon ensured compliance with
acquisition processes and defined and executed Agency systems modernization strategy. You
provided critical information systems and technical infrastructure support to all DLA personnel.
These systems support lhe primary mission functions of logistics- cataloging. supply, distribution
and reutili7:atio11. as well as decision support and administrntive operations. Yl1U \Vere also
responsible ror the overall systems modernization strategy that enables achievement of the
strntcgic goals described in DL/\'s Strategic Plan.
You are considering entering into a consulting agreement with DlGlCON. As patt of your
consulting agreement. you provide the scope of services you would perform as follows:
1. Advise Digicon Corporation management on strategic direction; assist in growing the
business. specifically in the Federal space; advise Digicon Corporation personnel on how the government
conducts business, specifically in the areas oflnformation Technology; contracting, procurement and
purchasing: government program and pn{iect management; data management; business process and
reeng.ineering.
2. Advise and assist Digicon Corporation in reviewing solicitations and determine Digicon
Corporation's likelihood of competing; advise on prutnering. if needed and other aspects of successfully
offering on government contracts:

3. Assist Oigicon Corporation in developing tailored solutions for customers in the Federal and
commercial space ba~ed on an understanding of customer needs and Digicon Corporation capabilities.
Ap1llicatio11 of Post-Employment Bans to Employment with DIGICON

While the post-employment laws do not bar you from working with DIGTCON, certain laws may
restrict what type of work you can perform. These laws and regulations include the Otlicc of
Government Ethics Standards of Conduct for Executive Branch Employees, the Department of Defense
Joint Ethics Regulation and various statutes including l 8 USC §207(a)(l ), 18 USC §207(a)(2), 1&USC
§207( c) and 41 USC §423(f).

The Procurement Integrity Act (PIA) prohibits certain former employees from accepting
compensation from a contractor for a period of one year if they served in certain positions or made certain
decisions in connection with a contract awarded to that contractor. While being employed by DlGICON.
the PIA 's one-year ban on accepting compensation as an employee, officer, director 01· consultant of
DIGICON applies whether the compensation is directly or indirectly provided. Compensation is
indirectly provided if it is paid to ai1 entity other than the individual, specifically in exchange for services
provided by the individL1al.
The one-year ban applies only if you serve in any of seven positions, or make any of seven types
of decisions, on a contract over$ I 0 million. These seven positions and seven decisions are:

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the
contractor is sckcted for award or the contract is awarded.
Source Selection Authority (SSA) on a contract over $10 million, at the time the contractor is
selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Member of the Source Selection Evaluation Board (SSEB) on a contract over $10 million. at
the time the contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Chief or a finarn.:ial or technical evaluation team on a contract over $I 0 million. at the time
tl1c contractor is selected for award or the contract is awarded.
Program Manager on a contract over $10 million .
Deputy Program Mairnger on a contract over $10 mill ion .
Adm inistrativc Contracting Officer on a contract over $10 mill ion .
Decision lo award a contract over $10 million .
Decision to award a subcontract over$ I 0 million .
Decision to award a modification over$! 0 mi!Hon of a contract, or a modification over $1 O
mill ion of a subcontract.
Decision to award a task ordel' or delivery order over $10 million .
Decision to establish overhcnd or other rates applicable to a contract or contracts that are
valued over $10 million.
Decision to approve issuance of a contract payment or payments over $1 Omill ion .
Decision to pay or settle a contract claim over $IO m ii lion .

Based on the information you provided and previous post-employment discussions. you did not
serve in any of the seven positions or make any of the seven dt:cisions regarding any DIGICON conlrac!s.
Consequently. the PIA does not restrict or ban you from receiving compensation as consultant with
DIGJCON.
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18 USC §207(a)( I)

Title 18 U.S. Code Section 207(a)( I) is a lifetime ban on attempting to influence the government
on behalf of someone regarding a matter you worked on in the government. You violate the lifetime ban
if all of the following eight conditions occur:
I. You were an employee in the Executive Branch.
While you were working for the federal government, you participated personally and
substantially in a particular matter in which the United States lrnd a direct and substantial interest
(such as a contract),
3. At the time you participated in the matter there is another party (such as a contractor) involved in
the matter,
4. You leave the federal government,
5. You then, at any time in your life. communicate with or appear before a government officer or
employee in connection with the same particular matter that you participated in while you were
with the federal government (that same contract, for example),
6. Yollr communication or appearance is on behalf of someone other than lhe United States,
7. Your intent in making the communication or appearance is to influence the government official
(i.e., you are not just providing information: you are Lrying to persuade the government official
about something), and
8. You know, when you are communicating with or appearing before the government official, that
the matter in question is a malter that you paiticipnted in when you were with the govemmenc
(i.e., it is not something so minor that you forgot you ever worked on it when you were with the

2.

government).

The "life" in question, is the "life <lthe matter." not your JiCespan.
"Paiiicular matter" means any investigation, application, request for a ruling or determination.
rutemaking. contract, controversy, claim. charge, accusation. arrest or judicial or other prnceeding. The
ban applies only if you participated in the matter after a specific pa11y other than the Federal Government
(i.e., a private person or company) became involved in the matter. To "participate personally and
substantially" means to take an action through decision, approval, disapproval, recommendation, the
rendering of advice, investigation. or other such action.

Based on available information, you advised me that, in the past two years, you have not
pa11icipated personally and substantially in particular matters involving DIG ICON, to mcludc contracts,
claims. investigations, or narrowly-focused policy~making affecting, or potentially affecting DIGICON.

18 USC §2071a)ffi
Section 207(a)(2) is ni:arly identical to the above lifetime restriction t:xcept that it ( 1)
lasts for only two years after leaving Government service (rather than lifo) and (2) applies only to
those matters in which you did not pniticipate personally and substantially. hut which were pending
under your official responsibility during the one-year period before terminating Government
c;;mploymcnt. "Ofticial responsibility" is defined as direct administrative or operating authority to
appn.)ve. disapprove. nr otherwise direct government action.
In the event you have personalty and substantially pa1ticipated in a particular matter
involving a specilic party other than DIG ICON. e.g. another defense contractor. or if particular
matters were pending under your or!foial responsibility you are prohibited from communicating
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with or appearing before a government ofllcer or empluycc concerning this particular matter on
behalf ofDIGICON. or somi.:one other than the United States. with the intent to communicate with
or influence the government official. A "communication" can be made orally. in writing, or
through an electronic submission. An "appearance" would include your mere physical presence at
a meeting or proceeding \vhen the circumstances make it clear that your presence is intended to
influence the Un itcd Slates. J\ n "intent to influence" may be found if the communication or
appearance is made f:.1r the purpose of seeking a discretionary government ruling, benefit, approval,
or other action, or is nuu.k for the purpose of influencing Governrmmt action in connection with a
matter which you know involves an appreciable element of dispute concerning the pai1icular
Government actioti ro be taken. Accordrngly, the prohibition does not apply to an appearance or
communication involving purely social contacts. a request for publicly available documents, or a
request for purely factual information or the supplying of such information.
Sedion 847 of the NOAA for FY 2008
As a Senior Official who participated personally and substantially in an acqurs1t1011 with a
value in excess of$ I 0 rnill ion. within two years of leaving DoD, you must receive a written opinion
regarding, tltc applicability or post-employment restrictions to activities that you may unde11akc on
bdrnlf of a defonse contractor before receiving pay. This requirement is in Section 847 oflhe
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Pub. L. I l 0- I 81 ). Th is letter serves to
meet tl1is requirement with regard to employment with DIGICON. Although you participated
personally and substantially in numerous particulnr matters while serving as the as a Senior Official
within DLA. none of these particular matters involved DIGICON as specific parties.
Conclusion
This memo ran cl um. issued under the authority of 41 U.S.C. § 423(d)(5) and 5 CF.R. §§
1635.107 and 602(a)(2). is an adviso1y opinion of llu; DLA Designated Agency Ethics Official
based on tbe information that you provided and is not representative in nature. Neither the
information you provided to receive this advice memo rn n du m. nor the provision of this
memorandt1m, creates an attorney- client relationship between you and an attorney rendering
such advice. If vou have uestions, I may be reached atl(b)(6)
I
(b}(6}

WALTER THOMAS
Associate General Counsel
Agency Ethics Official
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